The First Book of the Pirofechniaof MesserVannoccio Biringuccio, in

which are treatedgenerallyeverykind of mineraland melting and
otherthings: To MesserBernardinodi Moncelesiof Salo.
PREFACE

TO

THE

FIRST

BOOK

Concerning
theLocation
of Ores.
AVING promisedyou to write concerningthe natureof
oresin particular,I must tell you somegeneralfacts, especially
thoseconcerningthe places
, kinds, and mannerof
their existence as well as the tools which are used . However

,

you mustknow that accordingto goodinvestigators
these
oresare found in many parts of the world. They show
themselves almost like the veins of blood in the bodies of animals , or the

branchesof treesspreadout in differentdirections
. Indeed,carefulinvestigators
of minerals
, wishing to showby analogyhow oresarelocatedin
mountains
, havedrawn a largetreewith many branches, plantedin the
middleof thebaseof a mountain. Fromits principaltrunk extendvarious
branches, somethick, someslender
, exactly like real treesin mature
forests. They think that thesegrow and enlargecontinuallyand draw
themselves
toward the sky, ever convertinginto their own naturethe
mostdisposed
adjacentmaterialssothat fmally the tipsarriveat the summit
of themountainandemergewith clearsign, sendingforth, in placeof
leaves and blossoms , blue or green fumosities , * marcasites

with

small

veinsof heavymineral, or other compositionof tinctures. From these
things, when they arefound, it is possibleto makecertaininferencethat
sucha mountain containsores, and asthe signsare more or less, so are the

mineralsplentiful and rich or poor. For this reasonthe prospectorsfor
thesethingstakeheartaccordingto themanifestations
that theyfmd, and
with hopeandcertaintyof profit they takeall possiblepainsto minewith
skill andexpense
thosethingsthatthesignshaveindicated.Often thereare
oresof sucha kind andquality that theyraisea manin wealthto theskies.
For thisreasonmenpenetratewith eyesof appraisal
andjudgmentwithin
themountainsandseealmostexactlyTileplaceswherethereis oreandthe
* fumosita
. This refersto the coloredsurface
- stainingof rocksby weathering
, the most
obvioussignof the presence
of certainminerals
. Biringucciobelievedit to be causedby
mineralvaporsor fumcspassingthroughthe rocks.
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quantity of it. They direct the excavationtoward these
, for otherwise
they would go by chance
, because
in no otherway canmen understand
where thereis ore in the mountains
, howevergood theirjudgmentmay
beor howeverminutely theymayhavesearched
.
Furthermore
, it is necessary
to walk around, makingcertainfrom the
appearance
of the signs(trying to find asmany aspossible
) and always
keepingeyesandearsturnedto whereverthereis hopeof finding some
information, especiallytoward shepherds
or otherancientinhabitantsof
thecountryside
. I tell you thisbecause
I ampersuaded
that goodjudgment
concerning the first aspectof the mountain is not sufficient, for its great
barrenness, its harshness, or the waters which rise there may not be strong

enoughto give certainsignthat it containssufficientore to warrantthe
prospectors
' startingto excavatewith much expenseand greatbodily
effort .

I say this also because I do not believe that one man , however

strong and

carefulhemaybe, hasenoughstrengthto go aboutminutelyexamininga
singlemountain that might contain ore, much lessall the mountains
of one or more provinces
. Some, because
they know of this difficulty,
saythat they makeuseof necromancy
. SinceI considerthis a fabulous
thing and haveno informationof what it may be, I intend neitherto
praisenor to damnit, andyet if what theysaytheydo wereindeedtrue, it
would bea very usefulthing. However, I wishthesenecromancers
would
tell mewhy theydo not usetheir art aftertheyhavefoundtheoreanddo
alsofor the middleand the endwhat they do for the beginning; that is,
usetheirart for excavatingtheoreandreducingit to smeltedmaterialand
to the purity of its separation. Without doubt it can be believed that if

theyhavethepowerto do oneof thesaidthings, theyalsohavethepower
to do the others, but suchoperationsaresofearfulandhorriblethat they
neithershouldnor could bepracticed
, nor would all menwish to do so.
Sucha thing is not well known, andI haveneverheardthatit is practiced
.
The principal reasonwhy it must be believedthat suchpracticesare
abandoned

in this part of the work

is that whenever

the excavation

of a

mine is begun, it is customaryfirst to seekthe graceof God, so that He
may interveneto aid everydoubtful and difficult effort; andin placeof
thisonewould be seekingthe aid of the devilsof hell. Whence, in order
to discover ores , I think it better to abandon the way of bestial and fearless

men and to choosethe way of using the signs that are exhibited to us

throughthe benignityof Nature, foundedon truth andapprovedby all
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expertsbecauseof their experience, which , asis evident, doesnot consist

of wordsor promisesof incomprehensible
andvain things.
With this you will searchthe slopesof valleys, the crevices
, broken
piecesof rock, ridgesor highestpeaksof themountains
, andlikewisethe
beds and courses of rivers ; and, looking into their sands or among the

ruins of ditches, where marcasitesor little piecesof ore or various other

metallictincturesoftenappear
, you will easilyhaveindicationsfrom these
thingsthat theresurelyis orein thoseplaces
. Exactlywheretheyareto be
found may be determinedby carefullyobservingthe openingswhence
theyhavebrokenoff.
After these
, onehasa generalsign that all thosemountainsand other
placescontainoreswherelargequantitiesof freshwaterspringup, water
that is clear, though it hassomemineral tasteand changesits quality with

everyseason
, becomingwarm in thewinter andvery coldin thesummer.
Even more must you believeit when you seethoserough and wild
mountainsthat are without soil or any growth of trees; or if indeeda
little soil with a few blades of grass should be found , it is seen to be without

its customarygreencolor, all dry andweak. Mostoresarein mountainsof
the kind just describedto you, althoughsomeare found in mountains
coveredwith soilandfruit-bearingtreesandthereis no signto tell you of
the presence
of oresunlessyou searchtheir slopescarefully. Of thesethe
truest and most certain sign that can be given is when the ore showsitself

clearlyto the sighton thesurfaceof the ground, eitherhigh or low.
Therearesomewho praisehigllly asa goodsigncertainresiduesthat
watersmakewherethey arestill, andafterhavingstoodfor severaldays,
frequentlywarmedby the raysof the sun, they show in somepartsof
their

residues various

tinctures

of metallic

substances . There

are others

who usuallytakethis water andcauseit to evaporateor dry up entirely
by boiling it in a vesselof earthenware
, glass
, or someothermaterial,and
theytestthe grossearthysubstance
thatremainsat the bottom by tasting,
by theordinaryfire assay
, or in someotherway that pleases
them. In this
way (althoughtheydo not haveanexactproof) theyapproachsomesort
ofknowledp

"e of the thinp ".

Thusyou'"'canmakesu;e that thereis sufficientorewhereyou arelooking
for it andthat it is goodandin largequantity, andthis mustbe done
in the bestway with asmuchcareaspossiblebeforebeginningto excavate
, sothat theexpense
will not bethrown away. With greatindustrious
careonemustsearchin placesneartherootsof neighboringmountainsor
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on the slopes of the mountain itself and likewise all the surface where the
rock is found naturally exposed, or in the watercourses, presupposing that
it is almost impossible , if such mountains contain ores, that they should
not send forth some vaporous exhalation . However , if they did not , it
might happen that it is because the ore is of such good quality that it does
not by nature form vapors , because there is but a small quantity , or perhaps
because the mountain is so very large and the ore is still very deep
down or so far inside that the fumes have not come through to give a
sign outside . Alternatively it may be because there is interposed between
the metal and the surface some rock of a thick and resistant nature , like
limestone or black or white marble , which prevents it from coming to the
surface. For this reason there may be trees and grass growing (as I have
said) because the earth retains its powers and is able to nourish their roots
since it is not consumed or burned by heat and poisonous mineral vapors ,
and rain waters cannot carry the earth away in its course as happens in
those places that are burnt . I have seen many of thesemountains with great
chestnut groves on them , cultivated fields , and great woods of beech and
cerris trees. Thus , to sum up , the lack of the signs of sterility and harslmess
does not necessarily mean that the mountains do not have ore , or that one
should not search there. Since the signs vary in appearance according to the
kind of mineral , I shall tell you about them morc in detail where the ores
themselves are treated . Here I have wished to speak of them only in
general, in order to give you a certain initial light on them . Likewise ,
further enlightening you , I say that III all ores that are found by means of
these signs or that in any way have come to hand , whether found in rock ,
earth , or sand, you have to consider their weight in addition to the first
appearance of metallic mineral which they show . The greater the weight
is, the more they show perfection , good elemental mixture of substances,
and greater quantity of ore.
Suppose that by signs or other method you have found the mountains
and by knowledge have also found the ore without being certain of its
particular type , in order to make sure what kind of metal the ore contains~
what its quantity , what its companions , and what its purity or impurity , it
is necessary before any expenditure is made to assayit one or more times
in the wav~ that I shall teach vou
in the Third Book .
~ in its narticular
J.
Jdace
.
When it is known that tllere is an ore and what quantity of what metal it
contains , and it is found by calculation that you will recover enough value
in it to justify the expense, I exhort you to begin courageously and to
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continuetheundertakingwith everycare, andto startmining. In anyore
materialyou maypromiseyourselfthesameproportionby weightaswas
in that which you took from the surfacefor assayingin order to fmd its

substance
, for you will certainlyfind it betterthe fartheryou go into the
mountain

.

Thusdrawnon by the assurance
of theassayandby thequantityof the
thing that is shownto you by signsand by everyother rationalreason
which would surely causeyou to wish to start to mine , you must arrange

to do it with the greatestcelerity, so that you may soonenjoythe fruits
thereofandsothatif nothingisfoundin that placeyou maytry your luck
elsewhere .

To do this you must first choQse the site where you are to make the

beginningof your mine, takingcarethat thisis asconvenientaspossible
for the men who are to work

there and above all that it is easy to make an

entranceinto the mountain, in order to be able to arrive under the signs

that you haveobservedwith the greatestpossib
]e savingof expenditure
and in a short time. You must makethe traversewisely, working in a
straightline in orderto strikethe]argestmassof theore, breakingthrough
every composition of stonestratathat you encounterin the courseof your

excavation
, but alwayskeepingas a guide the signsthat were shown
outside .

In additionto thechoiceof a placedestinedfor theentranceandbeginning
of themine, you mustalsochooseanotherplace,opposite
, above,or
at the sideof this, that is nearby andconvenientfor the constructionof
one , tWo , or more cabins for the convenience

and use of your workmen

.

One is for their sleepingquarters
, whereyour assistant
canlive in order
th ~t hp m ~v hf': ~hlf ': to observe and encoura ~e the men in their work
~

at all

~

hours, andalsofor storinganddispensing
food andfor otherneeds
. Anotller shouldbe a building for the working of iron to mend broken
tools and to makenew onesto replacethosethat arelackingasthe old
onesareworn out or ruinedby breaking.
This done, whenyou havea goodly provisionof foodstuffs
, a goodly
numberof minersexperienced
in the work you wish to do, and all the
tools necessary
for breakingand excavatingrocks and carrying away
earth , and when you have had Tile mountains

and all your cabins and the

mine baptizedby a priestin the nameof God and a fortunateoutcome
(dedicatingit asis customaryto theHoly Trinity or to Our Ladyor in the
nameof someothersaintwhom you hold in reverence
, invokinghispro-
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tection), thencarefullymakea beginningof the mining, with the determination
to continueand not to abandonthe enterpriseaslong asthe
possibilityof discoveryjustifIes the expense
, or until you havepassed
beyondtheconfinesof the signsshownto you above.
Take carethat you alwaysbegin your excavationlow down and as
nearlyaspossibleat the baseor root of the mountain, in sucha way and
maI Ulerthat themineproceeds
in a straightlu1eto crosstheveinof orein

FigureI . Smithyandotherbuildingsat the mineentrance
.
the shortest or surest way that is indicated . For often , though the mine is
well begun by the miners , it is not well followed through , because they
do not know how to continue . The greatest attention must be given to
this, because they are often attracted by hope into certain little branch es
of the ore that are encountered on the way . Although there often
branch off from the main path little veins that should be followed , one
should never abandon the direction of the outlined path , but always
continue ahead.
In addition to the other instructions , keep this in mind : that in mining
one should avoid as much as possible cutting into weakened or soft rocks ,
because these are liable to collapse and ore is rarely found in them ; but if
they are encountered and it seems unwise to avoid them , then wherever
such a danger shows itself , for your own security in not losing the money
expended for the mine and for the safety of the lives of your miners , I
advise you to use every possible care in reinforcing the mine with arches
of brickwork and transverse timbers in the form of armored beams or
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else with thick and powerful upright supports made of good strong wood
from o~k or othrr trrrs .
This is the method by which you should proceed in excavating the
mine in order to enjoy more surely the fruit of your labors. The ancients
used another method , by \vhich , as is seenin old abandoned mines, instead
of begi I111ingfrom the bottom at the roots of the mountains (as the
moderns do ), they began the mine in the upper part of the mountain
where the ore appeared in light of day at the surface, and digging down
as in wells they follovved it to the bottom , novv here, now there, as it
appeared. I have thought it well to mention this, since to many people
such a way seems much better and to be more certain of finding the ore
than to mUle on the side. They say this because there is always ahead of
the mine that little or much which is found as a thread to follow with
certainty in proceeding to find the large mass, just as if it could be seen.
But whoever considers this matter carefully will realize that the moderns
have understood the necessity of doing as they do , as is seen in regard to
the greater convenience and the certainty that this method will produce
more than the other . In the old method there are difficulties in descending
and ascending the mine , and danger of being trapped because of the
greater possibility of caving in , in addition to the greater effort in bringing
forth the ore and other fraglllents of excavated rocks . Above all , the
moderns have a better understanding because of the impossibility [in the
old method ] of being able to dispose of the waters which often are so
abundant that they multiply the owner 's expense and labors through the
great number of helpers required in order to make wheels, pumps , pipes,
pistons, and other similar contrivances for dravving out the water . And
with all these they often cannot do enough to avoid being conquered by
the water , so that they are obliged to abandon tlleir useful and honorable
entcrprise . Hence, to conclude , I say (as you may well understand ) that it
is a much bettcr and surer method to begin excavating at the root of the
mountain rather than at the top or upper ridge and to penetrate within
little by little . In order to make it casier for the waters to run offand for
the workmen to carry , there should be a gradual rise of half a braccioevery
ten camle. Always take your bearings from the signs which are shown outside
, doing this with the compass tl1at sailors usually use as a guide to
keep the excavation continually in a straight line , and using the greatest
skill and art in order to arrive at the point of the greatest mass, where the
causeis that has shown you the fumosity and mineral signs on the surface.
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In this connection I must not fail to tell you how in the Duchy of
Austria between Innsbruck and Halle I saw many years ago a large valley
surrounded by many mountains , between which passeda river with much
water . In almost all the neighboring mountains some kind of an ore was
mined , principally copper and lead, although in almost all some silver was
found . Among others in these mountains I saw one in which the people
of that country , spurred on by the sight of many signs, began to mine in
the said way , and as they mined they advanced little less than two miles ,
by my estimate, before they saw the sparkle and shadow of ore , and when
they had almost arrived with the mine at a point perpendicularly beneath
the signs that they had seen above ground , they encountered a vein of
very hard limestone in a stratum thicker than one and a half canne. They
passed through this with great effort and time , using strong iron tools
tempered to a greater hardness than that rock , and having passedthrough
it they encountered a very thick vein of copper ore . The mine was such
that , when I was there ' looking , I saw a wall of the hardest limestone
forming a very large open space where more than two hundred men
stood working at one time , both above and below , having no other light
than that of lanterns . And wherever the ore showed itself they made
various cuts, assiduously working in both night and day shifts, a thing
that surely seemed to me great and marvelous , as well as the mine . At the
mouth of the mine I saw a great quantity of ore that had been excavated,
some separated and some ready to be separated; among this was one piece
of solid pure ore which was of such.a grade and weight that a pair of good
horses with a wagon could scarcely have moved it , let alone drawn it .
As I have said, this was an ore of copper , but in order to increase its
importance they called it silver , because it contained more than a sufficient
quantity of that substance to cover the expenses, and in addition
they had the copper that was its companion ; hence (as you can understand
) they derived the greatest profit from it . Furthermorc , I wish to tell
you that there was in the middle of the mine a channel which collected all
the waters that fell continuously from the various openings and issued in
such quantities that I surely believe it would have satisfied every demand
of a large mill . Ingoing in and out of the mine I remember that because
of water above and water below I was as soaked as if I had passedthrough
a heavy rain , but this did not surprise me since I had always understood
that water was the primary and peculiar companion of minerals , indeed
that it was perhaps the very reason for the generation of their substance.
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For thisreason
, asI havealreadysaid, expertsin speakingof thisgiveit as
a universal rule that all mountains from wllich abundant waters spring
also abound in minerals .

As I ponderedon this the greatness
of it cameto my mind andI began
to speakthus: if thosewho areownersof thepresentminehadbegrudged
the expense
, or the long road, or if throughfearof not fmding they had
despairedof it and cowardly abandonedthe undertaking or had stopped

beforepenetratingthat hardrock, theywould havethrown awayin vain
all their moneyand all their effortsboth physicaland mental, and they
would not havebecomevery rich andwould not possess
everyconvenience
as they now do, nor would they havebrought profit to their
superiors
, to their relatives
, to thecountrywheretheywereborn, to their
neighbors
, or to the poor and rich of theseparts, as they have done
throughtheir strengthand goodness
of souland throughtheir hopeand
tenacity. I thereforeconcludedthat whoeverbeginssuchan undertaking
shouldfollow it throughwith thegreatest
courageandpatience
, proceeding
at leastasfar asseemsnecessary
accordingto the signs, and hoping
alwaysthatby goingaheadthefollowing day, asmayeasilyhappen
, may
betheonein whichhewill discoverwhat heis seekingandsomakehimself
rich andhappy. This (asyou canunderstand
) is a thing which may
easilyhappenbecausethe mountainsare the matricesof all the most
prizedrichesandthe repositoryof all treasures
, andif you know how to
opentheway to them\vith theaid of goodfortuneandtrueskill, you not
only succeed
in arriving at the centerwheresuchthingsarehidden, but
also without

doubt you will

become as rich as the above - named persons

or richer, andwill adornyourselfwith honor, authority, andeveryother
benefitthat richesbring, presupposing
that benignNature, who is most
generousto thosewho seekher, promisessuchthings and fulfills her
promisesabundantly
.
For this reason all men who wish to have wealth should turn their
attention to the excavation of mines rather than to warfare , with all its

annoyances
, or to commerce, which goesabout out Witting the world and

perhapsdoingothertiresomethingswhich maybe illicit for honestmen,
or togoing on long andwearyjourneysover land andwater- journeys
full of annoyances
anddiscomforts
, amongstrangeandunknownpeoples
who areoftenof animal-like natures
- or to applyingoneself(asmanydo)
to the fabulousphilosopher
's stonein the hope of enslavingits elusive
serviceto makefixed silveror to performmagicrites, or to other things
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vain and without foundation. And though I believethis gift of finding
oresto be a specialgraceof God, it is nevertheless
necessary
eitherto be
born where thesethingsare naturallyproducedor to go thereand by
seekingtry to fmd them, andwhentheyarefoundto receivethegraceby
mining, aidingthe favor of fortuneandyour own inclinationwith perseverance
andnaturalgoodjudgment. And eventhisis not sufficient
, for,
in additionto the capacityfor makinga begilmingand thencarryingit
through, it is necessary
to be wealthy, sothat if it is not possibleto do all
that you wishby your own effortsyou canaddtheretothework of hired
men

.

But now leavingasidethe discussion
of thesethingsandpresupposing
that you have made the excavation and that you not only have found the

oreyou wereseekingbut alsohavebroughtout a greatquantityof it into
the open , it is necessary now - indeed it is one of the first considerations

which you mustmakebeforeexcavating
- thatyou beginto considerand
examinethe availabilityof the thingsyou need, andthe suppliesthat are
found there, as, for instance
, the wood, water, and food supply, all of
which must be abundant . There must be enough wood for the needs of

the mine, to makecharcoalfor smelting, roastingtrefiningt and other
fires, in additionto thewood necessary
for makingpropsfor themines,as
well asfor constructingmachines
, huts, andothersimilarthings. Thenit is
necessary
to seethat thesitesfor erectingthe machines
havegoodair and
plentyof waterwith goodfalls. For converuence
in makingcharcoalit is
necessary
to havewood nearby, but it is alsonecessary
that it benearthe
mInes

.

But of all theinconveniences
, shortageof wateris mostto be avoided,
for it is a material

of the utmost im Dortance in such work

because wheels

andotheringeniousmachinesared~iven by its powerandweight. It can
easilyraiseup largeandpowerfulbellowsthat givefreshforceandvigor
to the fires ; and it causes the heaviest hammers to strike , mills to turn , and

othersimilarthingswhoseforcesareanaid to men (asyou cansee
) , for it
would bealmostimpossibleto arrivein anyotherway at thesamedesired
endsbecause
the lifting power of a wheel is much strongerand more
certain than that of a hundred

men . For this reason it is necessary to take

the greatest
carenot only asto the placeswherethe saidmachineis to be
constructed

but also to make it as strong as necessary and as convenient

as

possiblefor bringingtheore andcharcoalthere, sothat with eachoneof
theseoperations there is a saving of time, effort, and expense. Each one
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alonelightensthe labor, andthe nearerthey aretogetherthe better. But
because
it is not alwayspossibleto haveeverythingconvenient
, you must
rlf "r1rlf': Whf ':th ~r it i ~ more Drofitable

to have the charcoal or the ore close

to thebuilding; thenmak; thisasnearaspossible
, dependingon theconvenience
of the water. If possible
, it is better that the charcoal
, the machine
, andtheminebeall togetherin oneunit, but this is not possibleexcept
whentheyaresolocatedby chance
.
Now concluding
, in additionto what I havetold you concerningthe
discoveryandmining of oresand all the other considerations
, I will tell
you more, andI exhortyou to put it into practiceby seeingthatyou have
an ore of some metal of your own , because in this way you will have the

possibilityof extractingthosesupremericheswhichyou desireandwhich
your

merits deserve . Then

I remind

you that after you have found

the

mountainandhavebegunmining you mustcontinueevercourageously
aheadwith every careand diligencein order to find the ore, applying
your skill with a determinedspirit and goodjudgment, because
in this
work thesequalitiesserveyou in placeof eyesto penetratewhereyour
eyes cannot reach . Nor

must you believe what

many say , that you will

fmd suchthingsby diggingat random, for althoughthis might happen
you mustplacemorefaith in art andgoodpracticethanin chance
.
When in miningyou penetrateinto the mountain, rememberto guide
the cut of your

mine so that it will

cross the vein of the ore when you

havearrivedthere, because
, if you shouldfollow alongits courseasyou
go , you would

have to follow

it a great distance at the thickness

of a

fingeror perhaps
less
, andthusyou might easilyloscit without evcrbeing
ableto find it again.The samething might happenif you shouldbegina
mineandthenabandonit throughcowardicebecause
of theexpense
, like
many otherswho, not finding the ore at the first strokcsasthey would
wish, and, despairingof everbeingableto find it, abandontheundertaking
asa thing not only without profit but harmful, judging that theyare
earningsomethingif they do not add more expenseto that which they
call a loss. Thusinfuriatedtheyleaveit, not thinking that they may have
left the fruit of their sowing to another who may continue their work ,

thatfruit which theymight havefoundanamI' Slengthawayor evenat a
palm's or perhapsat two fingers' width, or indeedbcneaththevery skin.
Thus of their own freewill they may easilyleavetheir happuless
abandoned
. This hasindeedhappened
to many.
Therefore,beforebeginningto mineoneshoulddecidethathewill carry
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it forward with all his strength,castingawayeveryweakness
andhaving
no fearof exhaustion
in hispath, andat theendapplyingall hisforcewith
everypossiblecareandwithout remorse
, ifhe wisheshonor andprofit to
resulttherefromin placeof shameandloss.To you, if you shouldeverdo
any mining , I say in addition to the aforesaidpreceptsthat you must use

all diligencein excavating
, havingyour minerswork night andday and
ordering shiftsevery six or eight hours, dependingon the numberof

Figure 2. Miners' tools, ore barrows, and baskets.

workmen you have, and putting new and restedmen to work , so that you

may arriveassoonaspossibleat the designated
point. For I believethat
hereinliesthe greatestadvantage
andprofitablecontentmentof whoever
wishesto possess
the thingsthat he desires
; andfor thisreasonI urgeyou
to act without

restraint .

Because
it is necessary
to makemanyarrangements
that it is impossible
to speakof in general
, you mustvary the form of the toolsaccordingto
the needsof the placeandthe natureof the ores, for thereis a difference
between mining ores that are found in marble, travertine, limestone,
colombino
J or other similar hard stone, and mining those in loose or soft

stones
. For excavatingandbreakingrocksstrongandpowerfultoolsare
required, like largehammersandiron picks, long thick crowbars
, mattocks
andstrc~g spades
, picksboth with andwithout handles
, andsimilar
iron tools, all of fme andwell-temperedsteel.It is not necessary
to mention
thoseusedfor excavatingoresin softerstones
, because
ordinarytools
are sufficientand necessityteaches
which onesare to be used, although
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these are chiefly hammers the length of a bracciaand the width of a palma,
picks of the same size, hoes, mattocks , and shovels. There must be a sufficient
quantity for every need of all the kinds that are needed both in the
soft and hard stones, so that the workers may not lose time and thus may
bring the greatest profit to the owners . BesIdes this there must be many
baskets, large and small , sacks made of untanned skins, and barrows with
and without wheels to carry broken pieces out of the mines. Likewise it is
necessary to have great quantities of oily liquids that may be burned such
as oil of olives , nuts, linseed, hempseed, resin of tree"s, or extracts of the fat
of land animals or fish , for it is impossible to work underground without
the light of fire . This fire cannot be kept alive unless the mine has some
hole for air , either a wooden pipe or some other opeIung .
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Concerning
the
Ore
ofGold
and
ItsQualities
inDetail
.
all
wise
men
as
of
the
highest
perfection
among
all
mixed
BECAUSE
gold
isbeing
acompound
mineral
praised
by
philosophe
and
minerals
,
and
because
of
its
great
beauty
,
it
is
the
universal
opinion
that
itpossess
es
extraordinary
powers
which
are
beneficial
toman
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fixed, permanent
, andjoined togetherin sucha unionthattheyarealmost
inseparable
, sothatby thepowerof theheavens
or of time or of theorder
of most wiseNature, or by all thesetogetherthesesubstances
are converted
into that metallicbody calledgold.
This metal, as hasbeensaid, becomesdensebecause
of its thorough
temperingandits perfectand uniform elementalmixture, andof sucha
densitythat it is givennot only an ordinary permanence
but almostan
incorruptibility and an incapacityto containany superfluousmaterial,
even if it is subtle and in small amount . For this reason it does not rust ,

eventhoughit be in the earthor in waterfor a long time, for neitherof
these has any effect on it , nor does fire , which

has the power

to reduce to

ashes
or dissolveeverycreatedthing; indeedgold not only defendsitself
from fire but continuallv

purifies itself therein and becomes more beauti -

ful. Likewisethis afore~aid perfectunion causes
its body to be without
phlegm or superfluousunctuousness
, whereforeit is alwaysbright and
beautifulin its uniform coloring, andwhenrubbedagainstsomethingit
leavesno blackor yellow mark asalmostall othermetalsdo; nor doesit
have any effect on the sensesof smell or taste, nor is it poisonousas are

someof the othersif it is eateneitherintentionallyor [IV] by accident
-

indeed as a medicine

it is beneficial

in certain illnesses . Nature

with

her

own virtue hasendowedgold, as a singularprivilege, with power to

('om fort weaknessof the heart and to introduce there Joy and happiness
,

disposingthe heart to magnanimityand generosityof works. Many
learnedmen saythat this power hasbeenconcededto it by the benign
influenceof the sunandthat for thisreasonit givessomuchpleasure
and
benefit with its great powers- particularly to thosewho have great sacks
and chests full of it .

In short, this metal is malleableand of a shining color almost like that

shownto usby thesun. It hasin it a certainnaturalandintrinsicattraction
which causesmen to desireit when they seeit. For this reasonmany
virtuesare attributedto it that makemen hold it very dear. Although
many cry out loudly againstit , denouncingit asthe seedof pestilential
and monstrous avarice and the causeof many evils, yet many praiseit as
useful . But let us leave aside this discussion as to whether

the evil or the

good which it doespredominates
, for this would be a long and useless
debate
. Therefore, I repeatoncemore that the worthy qualitiesit possesseshave caused me to treat it first before any of the other metals , and

particularlybecause
it seemsto me that the planof my work requiresit,
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so that I may better descend later to the level of the other metals . Thus , if

in our country of Italy good fortuneshouldgive to you or anotherthe
possibilityof working with gold, you would not find yourselfwithout
instruction.I havedonethiswillingly in orderthatyou mayacquiremore
learningandbecause
I amcertainthatnewinformationalwaysgivesbirth
in men ' s mind to new discoveries and so to further

information

. Indeed I

am certainthat it is the key that arouses
intelligentmenandmakesthem,
if they wish, arrive at certain conclusionsthat they could not have
reached
without sucha foundation,or evennearlyapproached
. Therefore
in additionto whatI havealreadytoldyou in general
, I will now tell you in
particularconcerningthenatureandgenerationof gold andalso, soasto
omit nothing, thesignsof the placeswhereit is producedandgenerated
.
Finallv. after I have told you how it is possibleto find the ore I shall tell

youh'ow it isto bepurifiedof itssuperfluous
earthiness
.
Because I cannot

say that I have seen with

my own

eyes mountains

which containgold oresor placeswhere the practiceof suchwork is
carriedon, I shalltell you only what I havebeentold by trustworthy
personsasI carefullytried to understand
, or elsewhat I havelearnedby
readingvariousauthors. From theseI havegatheredthat it is true that
mostof thismetalis foundin Scythia* andin thoseregionscalledoriental,
perhapsbecause
the sunseemsto shineforth with greatest
vigor in those
places
. Among theseit is saidthat the Indieshold first place, particularly
thoseislandswhich aswe heararecalledPeru,t recentlydiscoveredby
the navalarmadaof the sacredKing of Portugalandof His Majestythe
Emperor, [2] and still otherplaces
. Also, gold is foundin manylocalities
in Europe suchasSilesia, many partsof Bohemia, Hungary, in the Rhine,

andin the Apsa. Plinyt saysthat it is alsofound in Asturiaandin Lusitaniaandthat theRomansextractedtwenty-threepoundseveryyear.
And speakingthusof this preciousmetalI believethat it is certainthat
it is andcanbe generated
in all thoseplaceswherethe heavens
influence
* An ill-definedregionto the north of the BlackSea
. FromPliny.
t Pizzaro's conquestof Pcru was in 153I, only a few yearsbeforeBiringucciowas
writing .

t This is an erroneousquotationfrom Pliny, who says
, " Accordingto ccrtainwriters,
the annualyield by this methodof Asturia, Gallaecia
, andLusitaniaamountsto tVv
"enty
thousandpoundsweight, of which the bulk comesfrom Asturia, andno otller country
hasbeenceasclessly
productivefor suchalengthyperiod." NaturalHistory, Book XXXIII ,
para. 78 (BaileyTranslation
) . Ll1sitania
wasroughly the sameasmodemPortugalwhile
Gallaecia
andAsturialay to Tilenorth of it.
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the elementaldispositionsand causes
. And herewishing particularlyto
tell you what I haveheardconcerningthis, I saythat gold is generated
in
variouskindsof rocksin the mostruggedmountainsthat arecompletely
barren of soil , trees , and grasses. And of all the rocks for such metal the

bestis a bluestonecalledlapislazuli, which hasa bluecolor similarto the
sapphire
, but is neither so transparentnor so hard. It is alsofound in
orpiment and even more it is found associatedwith the ores of other
metals. Much is alsofound in the river sandsof many regions. That which
is found

in mountains

another , U11ited with

is in the form

of veins between

one stratum

the blue rock , and indeed is much mixed

and

in with

this. They saythatsuchoreis bettertheheavierandthe morefull of color
it is, andthemoreflecksof gold appearin it . They alsosaythat it is generated
in anotllerrock similarto salinemarblebut of a dullercolor, andin
still anotherrock whosecolor is yellow with manyredspecks
in it. They
alsosaythat it is foundin certainblackrocks, scattered
looselyaboutlike
smallstonesin a river. And furthermorethey saytllat it is likewisefound
in a certainbitumlllouseartll of colorsimilarto clayandthatsuchearthis
very heavyandhasa strongsulphurousodor. The gold extractedtherefrom
is very beautifulandalmostcompletelypure, but it is very difficult
to get out becauseit is of the fll1estgrain, almost like atoms, so that the eye

distinguish
esit Witll the greatestdifficulty. Nor canone proceedaswith
lapislazluior otherrocksor asonetreatsriver sands
, for whenit is found
there, andevenmorewhenit is washed
, it fallsonly with difficulty to tile
bottom, and, growing vitreouson melting, it becomespastywith the
matrix and its earthy matter. Nevertheless
, in the end it is possibleto
recover it using the greatestpatiencewith one method or another and

fmally with mercury.
As I told you beforegold is alsofoundin thesandsof variousrivers, as
in Spainin theTagus, in Thracein the Hebrus, in Asiain thePactolusand the

Ganges
, in variousriversin Hungary, Bohemia,andSilesiaandin Italy in
the Ticino, the Adda, and TilePo. It is not, however, found throughout
their bedsbut only in particularplaceswhere in certainbendsthereis
somebaregravel, or whereTilewater in timesof flood leavesa certain
sandysedimentin which gold is mixedin tiny particleslike scales
or even
smallerthana grain[2V] of flour. In thewinter whenTilefloodspassthey
takeandcarrythemalmostbeyondthe bedof the river sothat whenthe
watersreturn to their normal statethey cannoteasilytake them away
again, andthustheyform mounds.
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Then in the summer the prospectors for gold wash them with a patient
and ingenious process in order to cleanse away the earthiness. They use
certain wooden tables made of elm or white nut or any other kind of
fibrous wood , whose plane surfaces are shredded with a saw or other iron
tool , and with a hollowed - out shovel they throw these sands with an
abundance of water onto the tables, which are placcd slightly inclined ,
one next to the other in a long row . By this means the gold , as the heaviest
material in the sand, falls and, attaching itself to the bottom of those
rough fibers , thus remains separated from the sand.
When they see that a goodly amount has remained they gather it up
carefully , and, when collected , they put it in a wooden vessel like a boat
for washing sweepings or in a large trencher hollowed out in the middle , *
and wash it again in order to clean it as much as possible. Finally , they
amalgamate it with mercury and pass it through a leather purset or
cucurbitt so that when the mercury has evaporated the gold remains like
sand at the bottom . This gold is then mixed with a little borax , saltpeter,
or black soap, melted and reduced to its own body , and later is given the
shape of an ingot or other desired form .
This , then , is exactly the method that is used in e:':tracting gold from
river sands. Prospectors often use it in certain seasonsand have great profit
therefrom , all the more becausethis metllod of cleansing does not require
as much expenditure as do the others for the aid of many men , buildings ,
fires, or other apparatus. For this method , one man is enough , together
with a table, a shovel , a little mercury , and sufficient abundance of water ,
which is a thing pleasant to seek in the summer . Whatever you find ,
whether it be much or little , is gold , the value of which you well know .
But now let us ceasespeaking of these things becausehere perhaps you
or someone else might like to know why such gold is carried by the water
into these river sands and woods and whether indeed it is produced there* Agricola (De re metallica
, p. 255) hasan illustrationof sucha " woodenvcssellikea
boat" for washingores. The hollow trencheris, of course
, a batea.
t borsa
. This is a smallmoneybagor purseill :ldeof soft leatherandtied at the top with
strings.An exccllcntillustrationof onein usefor scparating
excess
mercuryfrom thesolid
amalgamis givenby Erckcr, page5I (I580edition), which we reproducein the Appendix
, Fig. I.
t boccia
. No modernEnglishword is anexactequivalentof thisasusedin Biringuccio's
time, andwe havethcreforeadoptedthearchaicword " cucurbit." The vesselwasa widemouthed
flaskusedfor generalchemicaloperations
, but particul:lrly for distillation. It
wasthenfitted with an " alembic," a term that strictly appliesto the headandbeakonly,
andnot, aslater, to the entireassembly
.
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in. I haveoften thought about tilis, greatly marveling, particularlyin
re !'"ard to the Ticino . the Adda , and the Po , but the reason is not clear to

m~, sincealthoughI told you beforethat greatfloodsof watercarryit to
whereit canbeextracted
, thereis no gold minenearthoseplacesor even
one of any other metal that I know

of . I am also confused because I have

seenseveralauthorswho believethat it is generatedin the very place
where it is found ; and if this were true it would

not be true that the waters

hadbroughtit. But that it is generated
thereseemsto me a very difficult
thing to comprehend
, sinceI do not understand
whetherit is producedby
the innate propertiesof the watersor of the earth or indeedof the heavens,
for it [ 3] appearsreasonablethat if the causewere any of theseit would be

found everywherein the bed of a givenriver, and, seeking
, one would
find it everywhereat all times. If theinfluenceof theheavens
is thepowerful
causethat producesgold, it seemsto me that it would necessarily
haveto operateinstantaneously
because
it is not possibleotherwiseto
perceive the order that Nature usesin generating metals. It would have

to produceit first in the openin a placewherethereis a continuousflow
of water, andthenit would haveto havethepowerto removetheearthy
materialsfrom placeto placeandalsoto mix with it the greatlydifferent
qualitiesof cold andhumidity. And evenif this compositionand order
begunby the watersof the river shouldnot change
, it seemsto me that
therainsor floodswhich passoverit would completelysoften,break, and
entirely spoil anything that might be conceivedtherein. Furthermore
,
it~thismaterialis generated
there, I wishto betold why it is generated
only
in theseandnot in otherplaces
, andwhy silver, copper,lead, or oneof tIle
othermetalssimilarto gold is not likewisegenerated
in a similarmanner,
for thesesubstances
areperhapseveneasierfor Natureto form thangold
because
of the many concordances
and ultimate perfectionsthat gold
requires
. Moreover, in many placesin the countrysidenearRome particles
of iron arefoundin thesandsof severalsmallriversandI would like
to know why this ~lso is concededonly to certainparticularpartsof the
river and not to all parts .

For thesereasons
andvisiblephenomenait seemsmore probablethat
gold is carriedby the waterthanthat it is generated
there. Nor doesour
dilemmahelp us to ascertainthe truth. For, speaking
just betweenourselves
- not with firm conviction, but only to tell you what I think- 1say
that I inclinetowardeitherof two theories
. Of theseoneis that this phenomenon
occursonly in very largeriverswhich receivemuchwaterfrom
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springs
, streams
, and other rivers and so it often happensthat, with the
meltingof snowsor the comingof heavyrains, theywashthebanksand
the sloves of near - by mountains . in which

it may be that there is earth

that, by its ownparticular
nature
, contains
thesubstance
of gold; or else
theoresarelocatedin somepeakor surfacewheremenhavenot yet taken
the troubleto go or whereaccess
is difficult, andmay thenbe exposedto
inseminationby thesunor by thecoldness
of thesnowsor by thewaters,
and broken up becausein heavy rains anything is easilyworn away
and carried off to the rivers. Alternatively it might be that such earth is

insidethenear-by mountainsor indeedin the sameprincipalstreamthat
has its bed hidden

from

our eyes . Since it is never dried up or free from

continuouslyrunningwater, it is not strangetllat in somanycenturiesthe
true origin andknowledgeof sucha thing shouldnot be understoodby
thosewho live nearby.
But howeverit maybe, in theend[ 3v] thetruth is that goldis foundin
the sandsof many rivers, particularly, accordingto my information, in
thosementionedabove. Therefore,if I havemarveledat this thing, I deserve
to be excused
, because
where it is impossibleto understandthe
certaincauseof thingseitherby reasonor by direct observation
, doubt
alwaysexistsand new reasons
for wonder are born. But I marveleven
moregreatlyat what I haveheardtold manytimesasthetruth by various
persons
: that in severalplacesin Hungaryat certaintimesthe purestgold
springs from the earth like grassand wraps itself like the stemsof con-

volvulusaroundthe young dry shoots
. It is aboutastruck asa pieceof
string andaboutfour ditalong or evena palma.ApparentlyPliny in the
thirty-third book of his Naturalhistoryrefersto this or a similar thing
whenhe speaksof ores, incidentallyreferringto the fact that in his time
this samething occurredin Dalmatia. If what is saidbe true, thenindeed
would

the farmers in the fields reap the fruits of celestial instead ofterres -

trial sowing, and they would be considered
blessed
, sincesuchprecious
and pleasingfruits would be producedby God, by the heavens
, or by
Nature , without

any labor or skill on their part . This would

indeed be a

unique grace, since among all the vast amount of earth and number of

possessions
that arecultivatedby living creatures
, nonebut theseregions
areworthy of sucha harvest.
What shall I say of what Albertus Magnus writes in his work De

Mineralibus
) wherehesaysthathehasseengold generated
in theheadof a
deadman~He saysthat whenthiswasdug up by chanceandfound to be
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extraordinarilyheavy, it wasseento be full of very fine sand.Because
of
its weight thosewho saw it thought that it was metal and by experimenting
fmally found it to be of the purestgold. It seemsto me that his
words haveno other significancethan that the readydispositionof the
thing and the greatinfluenceof the heavens
had generated
this precious
metal . Since I heard it thus , I wanted

to pass it on to you . To tell the truth

it is not easyto believethis, andcertainlyto me it seemsincredible,yet
consideringwho tells of it and thinking how great are the forcesof
superiorcauses
andof Nature, we canreceiveit, havingfaith andrespect
for the learningof thosewho relateit, sinceby ourselveswe lack full
understanding
of thecauses
of things.
SinceI havebegunto tell you Qf suchthingsI do not wish to omit
describingstill anothercasethatI heardhappened
in a regionin Hungary,
perhapsin that placewhere gold is generated
. To thosewho searchfor
oresthis may give hopeof finding gold, and to thosewho havealready
foundthemit may givesomeinformationandencouragement
in [4] continuing
to find others. This is it : Oncetherewasa peasantwomanwho
habituallywent to washher clothesin a streamwherea goodlyquantity
of water ran , and she rubbed

her clothes on a rock there which

seemed

most convenientfor her purpose
. To her good fortune shediscovered
runningacrosstherock avein of goldasthick asacordwhichhadbecome
shiningand beautifuland visibleto the sight from much rubbing. And
when the woman saw this, not knowing what it was, shewent about
greatlymarvelingandonedaytold of it to themenof herhouseholdwho
looked at it and decidedto fetch someonewho understoodsuchthings
betterthanthey. Thusat lasttheyfoundit to be a vein of purestgold exposed
to thelight of day, andmoreovertheyfound that a stratumof that
rock crossed the course of the water in that stream. Immediately therefore

theytook thewaterandsentit by anotherway andcourageously
beganto
excavatethis ore. To this day thereis mining there, andalreadyperhaps
hundredsof yearshavepassedin which gold hasbeencontinuallyremoved
, so that tl1isthing not only enrichesthat region but alsoabundantly
suppliesall Christendom
.
I wished to tell you of this in order to encourage you never to lack the

desireto understand
everythingthat may be useful; evenif it werebut a
'shadow
, you mustalwaysgiveeyeandearto it andmustdespise
nothing
nor havefearof any of thosetilingswhich may harm. For, asyou see,if
.credence and due consideration

had been denied to the words

of the old
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woman, sucha usefulthing would not havebeenfound then, or perhaps
neverafterwards
. Althoughtheyweredrawnon by a reasonable
hopeand
hv the necessitv of doin {! it in order to continue . nevertheless

those who

b~ganthe exca'vationdid not lackcouragein makinganotherbedfor the
river that coveredthe gold, eventhoughtherewaslittle to be seen
.
Gold and silver, howeverlittle there may be, almostalwaysgive a
profit abovethe expenses
andalwaysthe deeperone goesinto the rock,

the more one finds. as with every kind of ore, although experienced

searchers
for gold saythat thismetalisneverfoundin suchlargemasses
or
in suchquantitiesasareothermetals.Perhapstheyareright, but onemust
not believefrom this that wherea little is generated
a greatdealmaynot
be; for if this weretrue thescarcityof gold would not be surprising
. But
to me it seems
thatin thisworld thebenignityof Natureconcedes
a great
deal, andthat a greatquantityof goldalwayshasbeenandisfoundamong
men, especiallywhen we think in how many placesthereis a continual
addition theretoevery day, both in mountainsand in the sandsof the
rivers as well as in that mined

in association with

other metals . We have

proof of thiswhenwe considerhow much[4v] is consumed
by paintersas
ornamentationfor their work, by goldsmithswho makeobjectsof solid
gold aswell asusingit for gilding and coveringother metals, alsothat
wh ;rh ;~ r ()n ~Tim~d hv weavers

for

ta Destries and cloths . that which

womenin theirvanitYwastefor their; domment
, andthatwhichtile
alchemists
bum andsendup in smokeby the forceof fire and powerful
actionof materials
. Likewisethink how muchis hiddenby avaricein walls
andin the ground, or is sealedup in strongandchainedboxeswith many
devicesandtriplicatekeys, in additionto tllat which is scattered
andever
goesaboutthroughthe world in the serviceof menandfor the convenience
of trade. Consideringthis, he who saysthat but a little is produced
will surelyseethat throughoutthe world a largequantityis found, even
thoughtherebebut few who satisfytheir thirstfor it astheywould wish.
Speakingparticularlyof Italy, althougha minehasneverappeared
here,
shehasbeenmorerichly endowedthanmanyotherregionsthroughthe
virtuesof her good and talentedmenin everyage, eventhoughshehas
beenmany timesdespoiledand tom asunderby variousnations, asin
our own timesby the bestialhandsof barbarousnationswho camehere
more than forty yearsago.* Who knows but that once again God may
* The first Frenchinvasionof Italy, underCharlesVIII, took placeill tIle autumnof
1494. Supposedly
, therefore
, Biringucciowaswriting after 1534.
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not grant us the possibility of punishing them as in other times our
ancient and valorous forefathers did , and of going into their very homes
in order to force them to return our possessionsto us with double usury ~
Perhaps if He does not permit this, He may grant that some rich gold
mine be discovered in our land . Considering this, and seeing that our land
of Italy is full of as many other excellent qualities as heaven can concede to
habitable places, I cannot believe that this gift of gold can be completely
lackin2: to her . since she is so rich and abundant in all the other ores that
Natur ~ produces except gold and tin . But it seemsto me that we must believe
that these two also exist and that they have not yet shown themselves
in the light of day and to man . I am persuaded of this by the gold that is
found in the said rivers and also bv the semiminerals that are found . some
of which , one may believe , following experienced men , give almost
certain indication of gold since they are one of its peculiar natural agents,
and until they are found and actually handled , it cannot be said that gold
does not exist.
It is true that up to now I do not know that pure gold (with the exception
of that used in commerce ) has been found in our region other than in
two ways , both of which produce but little . One of these is that of washing
the sandsof rivers ; and the other is tllat of the laborious and subtle art
of separating gold from newly smelted silver , from gilded things , or from
other metals that contain some gold - for as I have told you there are but
few of these that do not have some particle of gold accompanying them ,
some more and some less, [ 5] depending on the elemental mixture and
fixed permanency of their materials , or else on the quality and force of the
planets that have influenced them .
And this, in short , is all the gold that is found in our country of Italy ,
unless perhaps, as curious and subtle speculators believe , there may be here
some practical philosopher who might make with his art the large quantity
that their books (more like recipe books that are not understood than
books of philosophers ) promise to their believers . Certainly I am more
inclined to believe in this because of the authority of some of them than
becauseof any good reasons for it that I have ever heard . The more I look
into this art oftlleirs , so highly praised and so greatly desired by men , the
more it seems a vain wish and fanciful dream that it is impossible to
realize unless someone should find some angelic spirit as patron or should
operate through his own divinity . Granted the obscurity of its beginnings
and the infinite processes and concordances that it needs in order to
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reach its destined maturity , I do not understandhow anyone can rea-

sonablybelievethat suchartistscaneverdo what they sayandpromise.
That this is true is shownby consideringhow many philosophers
there
havebeenin the world throughmanycenturieswho weremostlearned
,
informed, andexperienced
in thingsof Nature; andalsohow manygreat
princeswho with moneyandauthorityhavehadthe powerto havethis
work

done and to aid all skillful

men who work

in this art . These men in

order to arrive at sucha port haveequippedtheir vessels
with sailsand
hard-working oarsmenand havesailedwith guiding stars
, trying every
possiblecourse
, and, fmally, submergedin the impossible(accordingto
my belief) not oneof themto my knowledgehasyet cometo port.
But manyarequotedby the credulous
, who advancethe authorityof
hearsayin placeof reasons
for possiblesuccess
or factsthatcanbedemonstrated
. Among others they cite Hermes
, Arnold, Raymond, Geber,
Occam, Craterrus
, theholy Thomas,Pariginus
, anda BrotherEliasof the
order of St . Francis - which

one I don ' t know . To these , because of the

dignity of their philosophicallearningor because
of their holiness
, the
credulousdemandthat a certainrespectbe accordedthroughfaith sothat
whoeverlistenseitheris silentthroughignoranceor confirmswhat they
say. But it isnot in thisway thatsuchmenpersuade
tllosewho havegood
judgmentthattheart of alchemyistrue; for it isevidentthatin theirdesire
for richesthey becomeblind with credulity, andwhenthey seekto persuade
the mindsof othersthat this art is true, the fact of their evident
povertybeliesthem. This is especially
sosincethey cannotquoteastheir
own the authority of Aristotle, that most divine scrutatorof all the
sciences and of every

other

secret of Nature , or indeed

of the most

learnedCommentator
,* or of anyof thosemanyworthy ancientphilosophers
who fed on no other food than speculationand the loftinessof
philosophic[ sv] blessedness
, nor canthey quotethe authorityof Pliny or
AlbertusMagnus,both of whom, like eagerhuntingdogs, havealways
journeyedthroughoutall the regionsand shoresof the world, seeking
with all possiblecareto understand
the wondersand powersof Nature.
And like a wheelviolently turnedwhich cannotstopwhen it is left
alone, soI too afterhavingfalleninto this discourse
cannotrestrainmy* We believethat this refersto A verrot:s, the twelfth-centuryArab pllilosopherwho
lived in Cordobaandis usuallyreferredto asthe " greatcommentator
" on Aristotle. This
followsthe 1550andlatereditions,for thefirst editionreads" mostholy (santissimo
) commentator
," who cannotbe identified.
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self from going on to give you in full my opinion about the matteral though I know that , if perchance some who are passionately devoted to
this art should read my work , they would denounce me, accusing me of
ignorance and presumption - and if I should hear tllem , I would patiently
agree so as not to quarrel with them . But even if they are more intelligent
than I am in this, I do not envy them the blessednessof their knowledge .
I must tell you that with diligent study I have looked at many books containing
such things and not only have I had discussionswith many experienced
men , but I have not refrained from attempting to make some experiments
myself in order to understand it better . I have also taken care to
listen to the opinion of wise and experienced persons, as I have heard
them subtly arguing whether such things are true or only fantastic dreams.
And fmally , taking all the alchemistic principles and comparing them
with the processes of Nature , and pondering on the procedure of the one
and of the other , it seemsto me that there is no proportion between their
powers , granting that Nature operates in things from within and causes
all of her basic substances to pass wholly one into the other ; while art ,
very weak in comparison , follows Nature in an effort to imitate her , but
operates in external and superficial ways , and it is very difficult , even impossible
, for her to penetrate things . And presupposing that through this
it were granted to men to have those basic and particular materials from
which Nature composes metals, I would like to be told how they can
receive at will the influence of the heavens, on which are dependent all
inferior things on this convex of the world , and also how men ever know
by this art how to purify those elemental substancesor how to proportion
necessary quantities one to the other , or fmally how to carry these substances
to perfection as Nature does and make metals of them . I do not
believe that anyone could accomplish all this unless men were not only
geniuses but also angels upon earth, and therefore I believe that those err
who expend their energies on this art , standing with long and continuous
vigil always ardent in their desire and in the conduct of their operations ,
more inflamed than the very coals in their furnaces in the effort to see
whether they can bring the adamantine hardness of such fruit to ripeness.
God 's aid would be needed to do this and those who knew how to do such
things would be called not men but gods, for they would extinguish the
insatiable thirst of avarice in this world and in the extraordinary [ 6] excellence
of their knowledge would by far outstrip the power of Nature (she
who is mother and minister of all things created, daughter of God , and
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soul of the world ) if they should use methods that perhaps she does not
possess, or , if she does have them , does not employ to such ends.
Certainly I am not deceived in this, for I seethat the mothers in which
they wish to find this birth have wombs of factitious glass, and the materials
they use in place of sperm are things extraneously composed , and
likewise the heats that they apply are intermittent and intemperate fires,
very unlike natural ones since they lack a certain proportion of nourishing
and augmentative substance. It is the same with the times , the measures,
and tIle weights necessary for such results. And who doubts that the basic
substanceswhich tIley wish to use are secondary matter , things mixed and
composed by art , whereas Nature , according to naturalists , usesnothing
but the Durest~What more childish folly is there than to believe that men
with th ~ir wit can shorten the time of parturition of those things , when
even Nature , wishing to make them perfect , cannot do this- perhaps because
they have need of the specific length of time that she gives them ?
It would certainly be very useful to bring the sown seed to immediate
fruition in order to serve human needs in time of famine .
The reason why they say this is easily understood , for our age cannot
await the slow working of time , and the credulous are nourished with the
hope of shortening time and are told that by means of their industrious art
they can turn back the effects determined by Nature and reduce them to
primary matter . They say that they withdraw spirits from bodies and
make them return there at will like a blade in the scabbard. Though I believe
that those substanceswhich are called spirits in things can be withdrawn
and reduced to vapor by the violence of fire , I do not believe that
once drawn forth they can ever be returned , for such a thing could not be
done except through knowing how to make the dead live again.
In order to puff themselves up more they say that with their art they
surpassNature in that they not only reanimate things but also give them
the vegetal power of animating others and this Nature has perhaps not
done becauseshe did not know how or did not so desire. This seemsto me
the more difficult because, as I have said, when the metals are reduced to
their ultimate perfection , it must be believed that they have arrived at a
fmal point which exceeds the arrangement of their materials and that the
basic nutritive moisture has been converted into maturity in order to
attain its end, and also perhaps, by being passedthrough the violence of
fire when it was purified , it is possible that it has had some line of life
broken and has taken on a new character which it did not have before .
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Ruminatingon thesethingsI remainuncertainasto how thosecredulous
mencanbe of suchpervertedvision that they do not discernasthey
shouldthesethingswhich areso obviousand true. But the greatdesire
[6v] that theyhaveto becomerich causes
themto gazein thedistance
and
hindersthemfrom seeingTileintermediatestepsbecause
theyarethinking
only of the [malresult, folding aboutthem the shadowof Tilehappiness
that theywould derivefrom sucha thing. And indeedif theyshouldsucceed
in accordance
with their dreamsthey could truly be calledblessed
,
for theywould possess
themeansof satisfyingeverydesire
, surpassing
the
grandeurof any greatprince(whoeverhe might be) in forceof arms, in
magnificenceand greatness
of buildings, or in benefitingthe province
with virtuousandmagnanimous
liberality, or in conqueringtheTurksin
war andthusexaltingto the skiesthe Christianlaw, asthey could. With
theseand other similar excellentworks they could make themselves
gloriousandimmortal.
What greaterfolly couldmencommit thanto wastetheir time in following
the other artsand sciences
and to fail to studyandlearnthis art
which is sousefulandsoworthy, naydivineandsupernatural
, sinceit has
the power to producesuchpreciousthings, indeedevenmore perfectly
and in greater quantity than Nature herself and with more easeand in

shortertime?Thisart is onethat, if we wish, cangiveusestates
andkingdomsand the graceof gaulingentranceto heavenafterwe aredeadby
makingdonationsand building hospitals
, monasteries
, and temples
, and
by continuallyhelpingour neighbor, not only by arranginghis material
well-being, but alsoby healinghim if heis sick, andifhe is old by returning
him from old ageto youth- even in a moreperfectconditionthanhe
was before. And likewisetllrough the power which this art hasit can
resuscitate
thevital forceof thosewho havealmostpassed
into the other
life. Sometimesthey call this power of theirsthe " Quintessence
," and
sometimesthe " Philosophers
' Stone," and sometimes" PotableGold,"
and they offer to obtain from any natural thing whateverresult they
wish, comparingthequintessence
to thenatureandqualityof theheavens
andmostpowerfulstars; the potablegold to thespirit andsoulof things;
andthephilosophers
' stoneto the powerof mighty Nature.
But in spite of all this, the fathersand inventors of the art who exaltedit

with suchhigh praiseareall deadandhavenot enjoyedevenoneperiodof
youth, to saynothing of two or three; andasfar asI know they arenot
yet raisedfrom the deadas tiley promised
. Certainly it would be a
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glorious and fine thing and a source of greatest contelltment to those who
possesssuch an alchemistic art if they should have in their room a cucurbit
or other vessel full of liquor , dust, or some petrified * thing which , with
gushing abundance and certain continuous outflow , should have the
power to convert quicksilver , engendering gold or silver or whatever
metal they should desire, multiplying every little bit that they have to
infinity . For by producing as much as they wish they will never lack
either silver or gold or the power to use all those excellent and exalted
virtues which such an art promises to the credulous . For this reason they
should not call it by the names that they use, but , if what they say is
true , they could say that they hold [ 7] prisoner in a bottle that God which
is the creator of all these things . They could indeed ridicule Nature , as
when they say that with their medicine they wish to correct her defects
and faults , reducing imperfect metals to that perfection which she, in her
weakness, has not been able to reach.
Now in having spoken and in speaking thus I have no thought of wishing
to detract from or decrease the virtues of this art , if it has any , but I
have only given my opinion , based on the 1.cts of the matter . I could still
discourse profusely concerning this art of transmutation , or alchemy asit is
called, yet neither through my own efforts nor through those of others
(although I have sought with great diligence ) have I ever had tile fortune
to see anything worthy of being approved by good men , or that it was
not necessary to abandon as imperfect for one cause or another even
before it was half finished . For this reason I surely deserve to be excused,
all the more because I know that I am drawn by more powerful reasons,
or perhaps by natural inclination , to follow the path of mining more
willingly than that of alchemy , even though mining is a harder task, both
physical and mental , is more expensive, and promises lessat first sight and
in words than does alchemy ; and it has as its scope the observation of
Nature 's powers rather than tllose of art- or indeed of seeing what really
exists rather than what one thinks exists.
For these reasons the more I think about these works of alchemy the
more discouraged I become , because I do not know nor do I believe that
the true means of creating the elemental substancesare known when I see
that those who firmly believe that this art is true use them variously . Furthermore
, I am discouraged because I know the great weakness of our
intellects , from which many errors are born , especially since we Canil Ot
* The second
, third, andfourth editionsread" putrified" andthat of 1678," purified,"
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know the intrinsicvirtuesandspecificpowersof things, andalsobecause
we do not know how to proceedin administeringheatsthat areidentical
with naturalones, andbecause
we do not havethe meansof providing
remediesfor the infrnitenumberof hindrancesthat occurunexpectedly
during the long anddifficult process
of suchan undertaking
. For if there
aremanysuchin anyprocessthey areexcessive
in thisone, sincesuchan
art is forced to usemany different methods, as, for instance, evenly regu-

latedfires
, provided
theycanbemade
, andspecial
furnaces
andvessels
;
andlikewiseit is necessary
to havethe powerfulmaterialsvery pureand
fine and to make good calcinations , solutions , putrefactions , and scintilla -

clons, and likewis~ elementalmixings, decoctions, and incinerations; and

all must be accuratelyproportionedto the requirementsof the work.
Thusin orderto bring thesethingsto a goodendit is necessary
to make
waters , oils , and divers sublimates

from various

minerals

and herbs , and

eachoneof thesemusthaveits perfection.If by chancea cucurbitshould
hreak or the fires should not be as constant as is necessarv . or should not be

diminishedor increased
at opportunetimes, [7V] or perhapsif the thiIlg S
takenasa basisshouldlack their properquality, then the resultswould
lack perfection
. It seems
to me impossible
thatthereshouldbeno defects
,
for it would not behumanto be ableto do all thesethingswithout some
mishap.
How many alchemists
haveI heardlamenting, one because
by some
unfortunatechancehe had spilledhis whole compositionin the ashes
;
anotherbecause
hehadbeendeceivedby theexcessive
strengthof thefire,
so that the substanceof his materialshad been burned and the spirits inadvertently
allowed to escape
; and yet another becausehe had poor and
feeble materials ! In a word , one for one reason and one for another , in

order to hide eithertheir deceptionor their ignorance
, all defendthemselves
andmakeexcuses
for their art. Finally, to conclude
, not seeinganything
else,I think that thehopesof their fantasticwritingsarebut masked
shadows . composed

by certain

itinerant

herbalists

in order

to accredit

themselves
or elseby otherlazypeopleor by mostunfortunatealchemists
to leadthegreedyinto believingin themsofirmly that theywill aid them
in their needs
. In order to lendauthorityto their recipebooksthey head
them with the nameof an authorwho not only did not write them but
perhapsnevereventhoughtaboutthesubject.
For thisreasonI tell andadviseyou that I believethebestthing to do is
to turn to thenatUralgoldandsilverthatis extractedfrom oresratherthan
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that of alchemy,which I believenot only doesnot existbut also, in truth,
hasneverbeenseenby anyone,althoughmanyclaimto haveseenit. For
it is a thing whoseprinciplesareunknown, asI havetold you; andwhoever
doesnot know thefirst principlesof thingsis evenlessableto understand
the end. Concerningthis I shalltell you that I do not know any
philosopheror cleveralchemistwho could accomplishenoughso tllat I
would believethat he possessed
in himselfsufficientpower of art to be
ableto draw out from a metallicbody or other objectits vital spirit and
to replaceit againin the sameobject, asI havetold you, andthusto give
vegetalform to somethingwhich is not soby its own nature. And who
will

ever believe

that bread , herbs , and fruits

may be converted

into

fleshby anyheator artificialdigestionin thesameway that Naturedoes;
and likewise

that wood

that is burned

and converted

into charcoal

like

theashes
of metals,or passed
throughthesmeltingfire, maybeginto bud
again, becomegreen, and engenderstill other wood?Although I know
that they give all kinds of answersto thesethings, and you can well
imagin~ what they may be, it seemsmoreappropriateto touchupon the
extent of their proofs, and ignore tlleir words. For they try to prove the

possibilityof their art more by e~amplethan by reason
, citing the tiny
seeds
of grass
, the graftingof plants, themultiplying of a sparkof fire, the
fermentation

within

a mass of flour mixed with

water , and , for certain of

their propositions
, the operationswhich physiciansperfornl in healing
sickbodies,andother[8] similarandobviousthings. In supportof their
power to understandand to operatethey quote a passage
of the Holy
Scriptures
, which says:Omniasubieci
.\'ti subpedibus
eius,* interpretingit to
meanthat God hasgiven them the power and authority, in additionto
dominationover all the thingsof thisworld, to understand
andput to use
all thingsin the other world. Among thesethey saythat it is not only
Dossible to understand

tIle 2:eneration

of metals but also to effect it with

; rt, just asNature herselfdoes. They arguein favor of their art with a
saying of Aristotle concerning the squaring ofa circle, when, in order to

prove to thosewho deny it that it may be true, he saysthat, although

geometricallyit isnotfound,thisdoesnotprovethatit doesnotexist,and
if it exists
, it may still bepossibleto find it. Likewise, sincethe generation
of metalsdoesactuallyoccur, it is possiblefor the art of alchemyto
attain

it .

With this andmanyother reasons
they wish to makeyou believethat
* " Thou hastput all thingsin subjectionunderhisfeet." Hebrews2:8.
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evenoutsidea woman'sbody it is possibleto generate
andform a manor
any other animal with flesh , bones , and sinews , and to animate him with a

spirit and every other attribute that he requires. And in like manner

theysayit is possibleby art to causetreesandgrasses
to be born without
their naturalseeds
, andto giveto fruits separated
from treestheform and
color, odor, and flavor of true natural fruits; to this I cannot forbear saying
that I do not believe them . And likewise

I can make no answer to those

who saythat they transmutebut do not create
, and that they transmute
onespecies
into another,for thiscannotbedonewithout thetotaldestruction
of the thing thatyou wish to transmute
.
At last to conclude

and leave this discussion , I say that I believe that if

thesepeopleaccomplishanything they do it only in the sameway as
bricklayersmakemortar, that is, they put it tl"lerewith thedesirethat the
mortar itself turn into stoneso that the stonesbe betterjoined, for with
that thoughtthe onewho wasthe inventorof this couldbe seen
.* But I
do not wishto consume
moretime in speakingof thisart or to annoyyou
with further details, or wholly to offend the alchemists(although many

thingscometo mind thatI couldsayto them, thoughtsthatpressforward
in a thronglike dogshappyin thechase
, eachonedesirousof comingout
first), nor do I wish that any moreof thesethingscomeout in the open,
sinceI know that the alchemists
becomeangrywith thosewho speakin
derogatoryfashionof their art. Although you area personwho understands
how much good fruit could comefrom aiding somewilling but
inexperienced
onesby warning them not to throw their talentsunrestrainedlyinto suchthings, asmany do, I am contmt to havedonethis
with

so little

offense . I am also content

because , in order

to show my

ignoranceto theworld, thedesiremaycometo someworthy philosopher
andalchemistto bring to light at leasttheopenargumentsfor their art, if
not the completedwork. And thus, after sucha noble and fruitful art
[ Sv] is madeclearandis understoodby all goodmenof ability, theywill
beginto work andto makegold in the greatestablmdance
andsomake
men rich . secure . and happv . For one of the said reasons these insults of

mineto thealchemists
m; y: I think, benefitmanypeople
.
In ordernot to continueindefinitely, I wishnow to makeanendof my
opinionsanddiscourses
that perhapswill seemto you to havebeenmultipliedtoo greatly. It is indeedtruethatI amnot stoppingbecause
I amtired
* Original unclear.
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or satiated, but only becauseit has carried me too far afield from the projected
subject, to which I will now return .
Although I have already told you much about the generation of gold
ores and their discovery , I want now to tell you how gold must be separated
from its earthy superfluities and particularly the gold that is found
arranged in Tile fornl of veins. Although I have never seen the devices used
for extracting gold , I will now tell what I have understood is necessaryfor
reducing it by other processes so that if you should ever have occasion to
use it in our regions of Italy , you will not be entirely without enlightenment
.
Having excavated and well selected the ore, it is first necessary to consider
in what kind of rock it was engendered. If it is in that rock called
lapis lazuli you must extract the gold and save the stone, because from
such a stone is made that perfect blue color which painters call ultramarine
. They esteem it highly and pay a large price to whoever collects and
prepares it . To do this it is necessary first to grind it well and make a
nowder of it . wash it with water in a boat or other wooden vessel, and
then to rub mercury on it well until all the gold has been amalgamated . In
this way the stone will become freed from the gold . Then by causing the
mercury to pass through a leather purse or cucurbit , the gold remains
separated from the mercury .
If you do not care about saving the stone you can use the common
method of smelting it in a furnace or in a lead bath . If you succeed in this
way , you must continue with it , but if not , then seek to experiment with
other methods or else try to understand the method that is used where
the work is done nowadays . In my opinion , if it is not a rock you wish to
save, the best method for reducing it to purity would be to roast the ore
with a slow fire in an open furnace and cause it to evaporate well . Then
have it ground fme with a mill or by stamps connected with a wheel ,
wash it thoroughly in order to extract from it all the superfluous matter ,
and then purify it by smelting it [ on a lead bath ] in a cupeling hearth of a
size depending on the quantity , or on a very hot cupel , throwing off the
lead as litharge or consuming it and reducing the gold to purity .
This is the method you may use almost universally , not only for gold
and its ore, but also for any other kind if you wish . I wanted to describe
these methods of smelting to you here, since I think that in the places
where I shall speak to you in general of other ores I shall not wish to treat
of them again.
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Concerning
theOreof SilverandIts Qualities
.

in
minerals
as
towhether
silver
has
its
own
mineral
[i.e.,
THERE
are
,as
Ihave
heard
,varying
opinions
among
men
exper
occursnative] or not. Mineralogicalreasons
andtheauthorityof the
majority persuade
me that it has, not only because
I haveseenthenatural
materialseparate
but alsobecause
I know that in minesof gold, copper,
lead, and other metalspiecesof pure metal are folmd without admixture,

andI haveheardthat piecesof silver, gold, andcopperhavebeenfound
that had beenreducedto their ultimatepurity by naturalcauses
. This is
alsoconfirmedby a German,GeorgiusAgricola, who says
* thatin a mine
in Saxonya pieceof metallicsilverwasfoundsolargethat theDukewho
was princeand patronof the placehad a whole dining tableof square
Germanstylemadefrom it without its bcll1genlargedor worked on by
anyhumanartificeexceptfor the tripod legs, andheoftenboastedthatin
thishe surpassed
the greatness
of theEmperor.
In truth I haveneverseenanymetalexceptcopperthatwasbroughtout
from theminepureandwithout anymineral, but I think thatsucha thing
is indeedpossible
, sinceI believein the greatness
and power of Nature,
who strivestowardno othergoalthanperfectionandpurity. Indeedmost
of the minerals

that I have seen have not been wicl10ut

admixture

, not

only of their earthbut alsoof ocllermetals,andthis is more true of that
which

I have heard called silver than of any of the others . I except the

silver that is mined in Schioin the region of Vicenza. Thesedoubts, therefore
, are not born without someshadowof apparentreason.
As I told you above I believe that silver may have and does have its own

mineral, for everysubstance
thatis convertedinto metalcanexistpureby
itselfin its own species
, asit alsoexistsseparately
evencll0ughit bemixed
with others,sinceit is seenthatin eachoreits metalis generated
in a single
body. Thereforeit happens
manytimesthat whoeverspeaks
of theoreof
silver in one breath, without distinction, speaksof that of all the other
metals , because there are few ores that are not mixed . But because the

mostnoblethingsalwayshavetheprerogativeof includingin theirname
that of the others, wherethereis gold or silver the oresarenot called
* Thisisin Bcrmannus
, Agricola'sfirst work relatingto miner~logy. It waspublishedby
Froben in 1530.
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copper, lead, or iron, which arethe mostabundantin them, but gold or
silver, eventhoughthequantityof theseis far less
.
But leavingthesethings, I now sayto you that, asfar asI haveobserved
, themoresuchoresaremixturesof variousmetalsthemorevaried
arethefumositiesandtincturesthat theyshowto our eyesassignsof their
locationandpurity, because
eachone[9v] givesoffits own color, staining
theexternalrock a blue, green,yellow, or indistinctcoloraccordingto the
compositionand mixture of the primary matterof the metals
, andlikewise
thereis more or lesscolor dependingon the quantitythat is found
gatheredthere. Now speakingparticularlyof this metalcalledsilver, the
naturalphilosophers
saythat it is generated
from a substance
that is more
watery thanfiery, and that all the othersubstances
aresimilarand pure;
not somuchso, however, asarethoseof gold. Thereforeit attainsa lesser
perfection
, andit is asmuchlessperfectastheinfluenceof themoonis less
thanthat of thesun, althoughit is muchnearerto us.
Practicalmensaythat silver generates
itselfwillingly in a rock similar
to limestone and also in a stone that is a dark , dull gray in color ; and it is
often found in another stone similar to travertine . or in travertine itsel Its

mineralis very heavyandoftenhasa shininggrain; thesmallerthisis and
the morepointedlike scurf, tile moreperfectit is, because
it showspurity
andfixity . When it is found in a white andleadystoneit is muchbetter
because
it is easilyseparated
from its rock and from its earthiness
. And
whenit is foundloose,ahnostin theskinof theearthlike pebbles
, theysay
thatit is perfect,altlloughit doesnot havea certainbrilliant qualityto Tile
eyesasthe othersusuallyhave. They saythat it is alsoengendered
in a
dark gray soil, and when it is in this, it occurs in great quantities and in

greatperfectionandthereis muchwithin tIle mountain. It is somuchthe
betterTilemoreshiningit is andthemorerustyor redits color.
In order tllat ).ou may understandthe signsof the minerals of the said

mctal better, you mustknow that alwaysbet-ore the mineralsarc folmd
thereare, eithernearthemor mixed togetherwith them, marcasites
ofa
yellowcolorlike gold. Theyellowertheseare, themoretheyindicateburning
andheat, whichis opposedto thenatureof their metal. For thisreason
it ispossibletojudge thefat or leanqualityof sucha mineralby thedegree
of color that they show. Now thosethat give good indicationsmust
approachwhite asnearlyaspossibleandbe of minutegrainandin small
quantities
. This is a generalrule for all marcasites
, that the closertogether
and the finer they arethe betterthe mineralsthat they point out. Often
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thereis foundavein of thissilvermineralthat is largein quantitybut is so
leanin valuethat it doesnot justify the expense
of mining, for, although
the quantity is there, it is in a hard rock like limestonewhich is most difficult
to cut. At other times it is found in company with copper or lead,
and in this casealso one must not waste effort in extracting it if its value
does not more than cover the expenses .

Thesemetalsareoftenall threefoundtogetherin a singleoreandwhen
[ 10] thishappens
it is necessary
to usecareandthecunningof art. Supposing
that you wishto separate
the silver, it is necessary
to increase
thelead;
andif you do not careto saveeitherthe silveror the lead, but only the
copper,it isnecessary
to proceedfor a long timewith strongfiresuntil the
weaker materialsare consumed; but this happensmost often in minerals
which

contain

iron . But , after all , in neither

the one nor the other is it

possibleto givea generalrule. It is necessary
to chooseaccordingto their
quality and quantity, all the more sobecause
they areoften mixed with
somedry earthor a quantityof antimonyor arsenicthatis entirelyevaporabIe, or combustiblematerials
, or elsethey are difficult to reduce.For
this reasonthe artisans
, often weary and overcomeby this difficulty,
abandon the ore as useless; but many times the cause may be attributed

to

their inexperience
with the extraordinaryandlong firesthat areapplied.
Whoever goesdirectly to thesein the ordinary way, if he doesnot
accompanythemwith tilings that protectthemfrom thefire in smelting,
findsthattheybecomeuseless
, andheencounters
thoseeffectsI mentioned
before . One of those substances that are burned

or else are too watery

is

calledsulphur and the other is calledmercury not yet fixed, that is,
arsenic
. If it happensthat thereis an excessof one of theseit burnsthe
silver, while the other carriesit away so that nothing remainsof the
ore except the earthiness which

is often infusible . Therefore , in order to

savethe mineral, it is necessary
to use patient skill and appropriate
process es.

First, in the most commonlyusedmethod, the oresmust be roasted
,
or, without beingroasted
, they mustbe groundfinely and thenwashed
well, andfinally they mustbe purified, eitherwith a very hot fire, or at
leastwith a greatleadbath. In order to do this mosteasily, they mustbe
testedafter they havebeengroundup to seewhetherthey canbeamalgamated
with mercury, either in the samegrinding mill or elsewhere
.
This is an excellentmethodif they aredry, andI know that it hasbeen

usedby manywith greatprofit, andparticularly
in thattypeof mineral
,
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rich and good , which I told you before is mined in the region of Vicenza
at Schio. I tell you to test them becaus~ not every kind of ore r ~sponds to
it .
And of that which I have mentioned I have heard that one piece was
excavated which contained a quarter silver and another more than a hal
This was found almost on the surface, loose and in open areas, and sometimes
, as I have heard , that which is found under the roots of uprooted
trees is rich and very perfect . I cannot , therefore , say that I have seen the
best, although I have seen many mines in Venice , Carnia , and other
places. Most of these, however , are of copper with some silver . Among
others I once operated a nllne in Mount A vanzo , where I belonged to a
company formed by certain gentlemen . Since I was entrusted with the
whole enterprise I took occasion to go and see other mines ; and so in
order to become more expert , I passedtwice through upper Germany in
order to see the ores which are in that country . [ IOV] I tried to learn by
sending out for information , making observations myself , and by talking
with someone whom I knew to be experienced . In this way I came to a
sure knowledge that the mine which we were to excavate was good , for it
contained more than three and a half ounces for every hundred of ore ; and
we would surely have made a good profit if the fortune of these times had
not stirred up a war between the Emperor Maximilian and the lords of
Venice . * Because of this it was not possible to live in the regions of
Friuli and Carma , and we were obliged to abandon our enterprise and to
lose all our preparations . This v: ar lasted sudl a long time that our company
was broken up ; but , while I followed another path , I have always
followed this one in my mind , and when I had occasion to return to upper
Gernlany , I tried more than ever to proceed with this affair . I was at
Sbozzo, Bleiberg , Innsbruck , Hal1e, and Rotten berg , and later I was in
manv nlaces in Italv . To conclude . most ores that I have seen and the h~st
cont ; ~ ng the pu ~est silver are those that are found in the region of
Vicenza in certain gray rocks , as I have told you .
Now I do not wish to omit telling you as a general wanling that , if by
chance you should start to mine ores and should find marcasites and ore
mixed together , you should abandon the enterprise , for this means that
the ore is near the surface and there is little of it .
Now I do not know nor can I say anything further about this ore of
silver , unless I should here demonstrate to you the method of separating it
* This war lastedfrom 1508to 15I I .
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it to its metal . But because I have in

mind to speak of that in detaillll
its proper place among smelting , I will
let it go here without saying anything further in passing .

THE
Concerning

THIRD

the Origin

CHAPTER

and Nature

of Copper

and Its Ore .

copper ore is found in various regions of the world and that among
EVERY others Italy
intelligent
minerals
that
is very and
rich practical
in it . But investigator
very little is of
mined
there ,says
perhaps
because of a cowardly Italian avarice which has the power to make us lazy
and indolent in carrying out those lofty and fine designs which should
reason ably make us proceed swiftly , or perhaps because we are not prone
to attempt extraordinary
profit but only undertake those enterprises in
which we are cert :lin of a return on our investment . The reason for this
might also be found in the meager possibility of success, which , sinc ~ these
things are not easily attempted because they are enormous undertakings of
doubtful
outcome , cools the spirit of men and in place of enthusiasm
introduces the fear of loss, the fear of having to sacrifice not only time but
also the work and money invested ; then they think of the difficulty [ I I ] of
discovery , of the impossibility
of full ownership , and of the necessity of
excavating the mineral marrow from the hardest bones of the mountains
with the brawn and efforts of men . To this is added the fear common to
many that in
ignorant and
for becoming
methods than
as these .

attempting such things tIley may be called fools by certain
dissolute persons , and it seems better to them to be praised
rich through usury and by many other infamous and illicit
to lay themselves open to the danger of censure from such

But there are those who deserve still greater censure , particularly

princes

and all rich and powerful
persons , and theirs is an even more useless
error than that of those who refrain for the above reasons . If the occasion
and means present themselves for both attempting

and continuing

such a

profitable and laudable affair as mining ores and if they hesitate solely
because of cowardice or because they give ear to tIle bayings of ignorant
hounds , or if because of their own willfuhless they wish to remain prisoners
of a detestable and ugly avarice , then this is their own loss .
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Alas, how muchmoredo theyerr when, in theeffort to acquireriches,
menbravethe deepandcapriciouswatersof the sea,the forceand great
contrariness
of the winds, the continualunrestof body and souland the
maIlifest perilsto their lives, andthe unendurable
discomfortsof heatand
cold, of hungerandthirst, andof somanyotherthingsthat shouldterrify
both mind and eyeof every reasonableand strong spirit ! Besidesthis there

is thecontinualanxietyandfearof falling preyto theswift sailsof pirates
,
in dels, andothersuchpeople; for thisreasonit oftenhappens
thatif they
wish to escape
with their livesor preservetheir liberty they mustthrow
themselves
bodily into the armsof the horrible wavesof the monstrous
sea,which areoften more cruel to them than their avid pursuersmight
havebeen. In thesewavestheyfind themselves
with no moresafetythan
their faith in the strengthof a two-inch bit of wood, or often in less
, indeed
in a singlepeg, or a little caulking. Ifit happens
thatoneof thesefails
them, repentingtoo late of their temerity, they pay for their fraud and
sink deepinto the seawith life and goodstogether, without hope of
escape
in the greatgulletandprofundityof thisimpiousmonster.
Evenif thesethingsdo not happen
, thesemenstandeverin thepathof
unrest, ignoring the weatherand the seasons
, taking no more notice of
night thaIl of dayandno moreof prosperous
windsthanof contraryones,
which alwaysgivehardbattlein winter, besides
thefreezingswhich they
bring. In thesummer,on the otherhand, whenthewindsfail them, they
find themselves
underthe beatingdown of solarraysin suchcalmsthat
theystruggleagainsttheexcessive
heatandalmostyield to it. All theabove
thingsandmanymorethat theyseeandexperience
everydaydo not discourage
thosewho are goadedby avarice
. Nor do they considerthat
whentheir sailshavebroughtthemto thellltendedplace,theyfind themselves
in unknown foreign lands, among people[ IIV] who are more
bestialthanhuman, whoselanguageis not theirlanguageandwhoseways
andnatureandpoliticalcustomsarecompletelydifferentfrom thosethey
aresensiblynourishedwith in our parts.
And havingseenhow theyignoresomanyricheshereandabandonall
thesesingularblessings
asif they werenot sufficientfor their appetitesor
elsewere so unattainablethat they couldnot possess
them exceptin the
dangerous
way mentionedabove, I felt that I hadto digressandspeakasI
havein order to give vent in somemeasureto my feelingsagainstthese
men, particularlybecause
onecanalmostsaythat thesetreasures
I speakof
arealmostby chanceheapedup in their very chests
. For thisreasonI can-
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not but denouncethem when I seethat the thought of distant richeshas
prevented them from turning their eyestoward a wealth that is near by,
asif foreign riches had a finer flavor than those of their own country or
than thoseacquiredwithout so much effort and mortal danger.
In addition to thesethere are otherswho , it seems
, while they prudently
avoid the saidinconveniencesand dangersof navigation commit an even
greater error, falling into shameful faults, giving themselveswholly to
thieving and defrauding and to all kinds of violence and every other evil
and detestableerror, obeying neither law nor faith, recognizing neither
personnor time, and respectinga placeonly with an eye to filling up with
silver or gold their deep, nay, bottomlessand insatiablechestsof greed. Oh
how many are those who have made wealth a god, and for this reason
have no respectfor the true God, nor for men, cheatingeven their nearest
relatives, despoiling hospitals and holy places, robbing temples of their
sacred things and likewise if they can their own fatherland of public
property. I know that someof thesecheatnot only others but even themselves
of clothing and other conveniencesaswell asof their necessarydaily
bread, knowing neither conscience
, piety, nor righteousness
, recognizing
neither permit ted nor forbidden things; and often they care not if they
soil the generousand honorable name of their family , involving themselves
in affairsthat even the meanestman should abhor in act aswell asin
thought.
But how great, shall we say, is the number of thosewho are calledmerchants
, who for love of acquisition give over their possessions
to persons
whom they have never seenor known except from hearsayor through
letters; and assoon as thesepersonshave the property in their possession
they gamble it away or spend it in debaucheryor luxuries. But every
adversity that comesto thesemerchantsis fitting punishment for having
committed so many mistakesin forsaking the natural, good, andjust way
of extractll1gfrom the earth asmuch fruit ascan be found, granted that
Nature so liberally producesit for us and for our use; nor do theseblind
and grossly ignorant men think how virtuous and laudable such works
are. For by mining such ore it might happen that in one day, even in a
single hour, without any danger or trouble to themselves, but only to
their hirelings, and without so many inconveniences
, [ 12] annoying outrages
, or other things, they would become very wealthy and have gold
and silver in greater abundancethan from shameful usury, dangerous
navigation, or any of the other unreasonableor perniciousoccupations.
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For thisreasonI sayandconcludethat thegiftsof suchcopiousblessings
concededby heavenshouldnot be left to our descendants
in future centuries
; and thosemen wrong themselves
, their fatherland, and the province
where they were born in withholding the profitable and useful
tl1ingsthat would rewardtheir efforts. They alsowrong Nature, for the
things shehasproduced are aslittle esteemedby them asif shehad gener-

ated-nothing, or somethingonly useless
and vile; indeedone could say
that they wrong all living beings
, both presentandfuture, sincethey do
not avail themselves of the universal

creation as we are bound to do .

For this we shoulddenouncethem and severelyreprovethem in the
same terms that farmers would deserve if , when the fruits of the earth are

ripe, insteadof gatheringthem, they shouldleavethemto rot andwaste
in the fields lust as these men do . Surely they see, or could if they wished ,

the greatfolly they commit, especiallysincethey areso avid for riches;
andtheyshouldseetheir greatmistakein not bendingeveryefforttoward
milling oresin which their every expenseis returned to them, often twice

over, without peril of shipwreckor dangerof so manyother lossesthat
are met in that troublouspathwayof seekingwealth. Besidesthis, is it
possiblethat they do not seethat the harvestcomes
, not oncea yearlike
that of the other fruits which laboriousagricultureproduces
, but continues
throughouteveryseason
, in everymonth, indeedin everydayand
every hour? They can often harvest in whatever quantity they desire, if
skill or patienceor effort be continuous and sltfficient to enablethem to

arrivewherethe thing is actuallyfound.
But leavingthisdigression(althoughI couldsaymuchmoreaboutit) I
wish to returnin thedirectionof our path, from which I strayedonly for
important reasons
. And now I tell you that copper mineral like the others

is engendered
ill the rocksof mountains
, from an elementalearthysubstance
that haslittle wateriness
, togetherwith the properproportionof
the qualitiesof necessary
substances
nourishedby theinfluenceof Venus,
with thoseproductiveand generativequalitieswhich Nature gives. Because
theseareneitherpurenor subtleenoughthey arenot capableof as
goodan elementalmixture and decoctionasarethoseof gold or silver.
Copperisjudged by philosophers
to be hot anddry in its innatenature
and in its generationits substance
is burnedup and inflamedto a considerable
degree
, from which arisesthe rednessof its color. Because
its
other substances
in their impurity arenot well unitedthey causeit to be
imperfect. For this reasonthe practicingspeculators
call it in itselfa sick
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metal, foliatedand earthy, and, for its defects
, ignoble, particularlybecause
whenit is workedit is convertedinto dross,andin thefire [ I2V] it
calcines
easilyandmelts. And theyattributeits ductility, whichiscontrary
to thenatureof very earthysubstances
, to its greatmineralunctuousness
.
Putting asidethesetheoreticalspeculations
I say to you that the ore
showsitself in variouscolors, alld likewiseit is engendered
in various
kinds of rock, and with it Nature often producessilver and sometimes
lead. The sign that showsto the eye that the ore is not pure is its fumosi-

ties, for whenit is not puretheseareblueandyellow. The placeswhere
suchanoreis generated
arerecognized
by thefracturesin its rock. For the
placeof the generationof thismetalis moreworn down andfragmented
than that of any other metalbut gold, althoughthat of quicksilveralso
c1()~~ th ~ ~ame thin !". I believe that the reason for this lies in its burned sub v

stance
; for with its greatheatit drivesthehumidity out of thepartsof the
adjacentstoneand, beingfiery anddriven by the humidity andcoldness
of the waters below. it seeksto draw itself upwards in order to flee these

opposingnaturesandalmostby forceit enterswhereverit goes
, eveninto
the rocks. Thusit advances
, thrustingitselfin andbreakingthe rock, asI
havesaid. When thesethingsare seenthey are manifestindicationnot
only that that mountaincontainsore, but alsothat the ore is copperand
that it is abundant .

But becausethe eye cannotalwayspenetrateinto the interior, it is
necessary
to havea true kno\V-ledgeof the art of assaying
. For this one
must excavate some of the ore that shows itself in the open and assay it one

or more times with great care. If it is of a violet color in a gray rock with a

few little greenveins, or coloredyellow, onemayhopefor a greatprofit,
for this indicatesa great quantity. Severalother oresof the samecolor are

alsofound, but not sodarkthat theyseemblackandthese
, like theabove,
aregoodandeasyto reduce
. Finally, of thosethat remain, that which is
found in a somewhatgreenishlimestoneand is of a violet color is the
purest and the best . But be advised that if , in this or other rock , you find it
of a dead color , it will be an ore of little substance .

In orderthat you may be more surewheresuchore is to be found (in
additionto thosesignswhich I havealreadyindicated
) I do not wish to
fail to tell you thatto find it moreeasilyyou shouldsearchfor stones
lying
on thesurfaceof themountainsin whichcertainshinyspecks
, like talc, are
apparentandwhich, besides
havinga certaingreenish
cast,havea metallic
taste and in the summer

are very cold , in winter , warm ; and often where
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to possess
gold andsilverandpreciousgemsin greatquantities
, we Vv
.ould
neitherhavethesethingsnor know themif we did not haveleadandwe
would

tire ourselves in the vain effort to possess them . For without

the aid

of leadwe would neverhaveknown how to extractgold andsilverfrom
copper,nor how to lift from preciousgemstheearthyandrockyveil that
cloudsandcoverstheir beautyandclarity.*
In short, if Nature, most generouswith her excellentthings, had not
createdthisandgivenit to usasshehasdone, we could perhapssaythat
we would havelackedall thosethu1gsthat we esteemsohighly for their
beautyor rarity or perhaps
for somepreciousandexcellentvirtue. Therefore
we mustconsiderit asa usefulthing of valueequalto thosethings
that we prize so greatly. For asI havesaid, it is both the causeand the
meansof our possessing
jewels and all the most perfectmetals
. [ 13v]
With the certainty and favor of this we have the courage to penetrate
even within

the hardest mountains

and to seek lead in the harshest and

wildestregionsandplaces
.
And sincein this, asin her otherworks, Naturealwaysseeksto accommodate
men, shehasgenerated
it abundantly
, with the resultthat there
are few mineral locations in which or near which this ore is not found ,
almost as if she had offered it to us beforehand as an aid to our needs . For

the substance
of oresthat containgold or silvercouldneverbe extracted
without it, because
they arethingsthat areinvisibleto our eyesandthat,
asyou see,arejoined to theselike thespirit to thebodiesof living things,
~~ ~nnf '::lrs in Tile various elemental
..

mixtures

of metals that are useful one

..

to theother, that is, silver, gold, copper,lead, andperhaps
iron. Oftenthe
oresof all four metalsarefound fusedandmixed together, andonly by
meansof lead can eachone be separatedfrom Tileotherswhen one wishes
to save them all .
In addition

to these useful effects , lead has power to serve men in many

other ways; for the doctors alsomake useof it illl1lany sicknesses
. Women

in particulararegreatlyindebtedto it, for, with art, it disposes
to a certain
whiteness, which , giving them a mask, covers all their obvious and

naturaldarkne
;ss, and in this way deceivesthe simplesight of men by
makingdark womenwhite andhideousones,if not beautiful, at leastless
ugly.
* A reference
to the uscoflcad lapsfor polishinggemsandto the additionof leadto tin
for oxidationin making putty powder for polishing; possiblyalsoto the useof fusible
metals as mountants .
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But now, not to continuetoo long, I shallcease
narratingall its particular
qualitiesand, returningto our path, tell you that the ore that produces
andgenerates
this metalis found in variouscountriesandin divers
rocks and soils . Some is found that has an admixture

of silver , and another

of silverwith gold. Sucha mineralis commonlyfound in a spongyrock
calledlimestone[colombino
] of a white color similar to travertine, with
someblackspecksin it, andit is very hardto mine. It is alsofound in another
kind of stonethathasa redcolor similarto rustyiron thathasstood
in water. Furthermore
, it is found in certainsoilsof ashycolor, asin
Andalusiaand Aggioaga. The bestof all that we know of from experience
is that which

is born in the said white stone . esDecialiv when it is of a verY

fine and clear grain, or that which is found in .Lacert; in kind of soil and is

purifiedmerelyby washingit . All oresof thismetal, whereverthey may
be, areeasilymined, and, oncemined, areeasilycleansed
of their superficial
earthiness
.
It is smeltedwith little art by meansof fire, eitherentirelyaloneor often
in the company

of other ores either in order to save work

and expense or

to disposethe otherstl1atarehard to easiersmelting, or elseto protect
themfrom the greatburning of the fire soasto preventtl1esilverbeing
burnedor carriedawayby the arsenic
.
In order to smelt it when it is pure , * a square furnace is made , open on

top andaslargeandhigh asthe worker wishes
, of a shapesimilarto that
which is made for melting by draft of air. And when it is necessary[ 14]

to havea goodlyquantityof theore, a rectangleof threeor four braccia
is
made , and about three - fourths

of a braccio or a little morc above the level

of the ground, in placeof tile iron grating, I would makeasmanylittle
masonryarchesasthe enclosure
cancontain, placingthemabouttwo dita
apart . At tile bottom

I would

make it on three sides like the inside of the

lid of a pot which by its slopeactsasa channel
; theotherside, thefront, I
would

leave open for the entrance of the draft and the exit of the lead . I

wo I11r11t"::1vt": this ot )t":t) whilt ": the le :ld falls in meltinp

' so that because

of the

channel
-like shap; of the bottom tIle lead can r~l down and reacha
largereceptacle
madeat thebackor at the sideof the openingthat I told
you was left for the draft, or for taking out hot coals or the earthy

partsof the ore when they fall. Thus this cleansed
leadin anotherform
goesinto thereceptacle
andis left in it to cool. Largecakesof thedesired
* This methodof smeltingwithout roisting would, of course
, only besuitablefor pure
oxidized ores.
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weight are made from it . This is the common method used for extracting
lead from such ores, and it can be used for others as long as they are not
too sour.
In order that you may better understand the form that the furnace must
have, I have shown it here in a drawing as well as I could . * In this, when
you wish to use it , put a layer of wood above the little arches, and then
sprinkle some charcoal on it , then a layer of ore, and so on with layers of
wood , coal, and ore, until the furnace is full to the top . Then light the fire ,
letting it work gradually by itself. The ore that is placed in it must be in
little pieces, or well crushed and washed if you wish or if you seethat it is
necessary. Allowing it to be separated in this way , the lead will run out ,
and all the earth will remain dry on the arches, or it will fall among the
charcoal and ashes, uselessand wretched if it does not contain any other
metal . In this way , by adding new ore with wood and charcoal as the
layers gradually go down , it can be continuously smelted.
In casethe ore has a stony nature or contains other kinds of ore so that
the said method does not fully suffice with it because of its hardness, you
should take the ore and crush it well and wash it . Make a receptacle as
large as you wish and shaped like a cupeling hearth ; after this has been
well compressed and pounded and fmally dried out and made very hot
with burning charcoal , place in it a quantity of pure lead, and then with
wood and charcoal and the wind of a good pair of bellows make it melt
very easily. Then , when you see that it is very hot , put the ore on top of
the wood and charcoal so that it gradually falls down hot into the middle
of the bath and melts . Make a little outlet near by so that the lead may run
out as it melts , and keep the bath free of slag with an iron tool .
In case this method should not serve you because of the strong elemental
nlixture of the ore or because of the burned quality of the rock ,
and it should be necessary to use a stronger fire , [ I4v ] passit through the
blast furnace according to the method used for other metals. But if you
have to resort to this it will not be pure ore of lead, but a wild and harsh
material with some trace of iron . Because you may not know the method
of such smelting and may wish to know it , I tell you that you will find it
noted in this work in the course of the present book .
Also because I have told you that it is a good thing to smelt all ores of
lead with silver ore I tell you that with this wild kind this is especially
true , because it needs little more fire and it becomes pasty [ i .e., forms a
* Thereis no suchillustrationin any edition.
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slag] with theotheroreandboth melt at thesametimesothatthesilveris
betterprotectedfrom the fire. Thereareevidentreasons
why theseores
actin thisway, in additionto thefactof our experience
andof havingseen
it every day. For Nature hasmadea certainallianceof friendly union
betweenthesemetalsandstones
, by which thc humidity of leadisjoined
to the aridness
of silver, andthe heatto the cold. Thusthey tempereach
other and that which is hard becomessuitablysoft and liquefiableand
issues
from thetormentof thefire morequickly thanit would havedone
by itself, sothesilveris saved
.
This leadis a metalthat alloyswith all Tilemetals
, but tllerearenoneto
which it isjoined, excepttin, from which it calillot be separated
. For this
reasoningeniousartistshavediscovered
not only the protectionof silver
in smeltingbut alsothemetllodof extractingsilverfrom othermetalsand
of cleansing
it from its everycompanion
. The alchemists
alsomakegreat
useof it in their work, sometimes
calciningit alone, and sometimes
accompaniedwith tin althoughtheythenusethestrongfiresof a reverberatory
furnace; yet it is often calcinedwith sulphur, commonsalt, or arselic

.

The calcinationof leadin a reverberatoryfurnaceseemsto me sucha
fine andimportantthing that I cannotpassit by in silence
. For it is found
in effectthat thebody of the metalincreases
in weight to 8 or perhaps10
per hundred

morc than it was before it was calcined . * This is a remarkable

thing whenwe considerthat the natureof fire is to consumeeverytlling
with a diminutionof substance
, andfor thisreasonTilequantityof weight
ought to decrease
, yet actuallyit is found to increase
. After it hasbeenin
the fire solong it seemsreasonable
that the contraryshouldhappen
, because
manyof its partshavebeenconsumed
aswell pcrhapsasthoseof tIle
elementalfire. Deducingreasons
for suchan effect, it may be answered
that all heaviness
tendsto the centertandthedensera body is theheavier
it is within its species
. Sincethosewateryandairy partsareremovedby
* Biringucciois oneof tile earliestto mentionthe increase
in weight of a substance
on
oxidation, althoughthe converse(diminution of weight on reduction) wasmentioned
by Pliny. The formationof PbO theorcticallycorresponds
to anincrease
in weight of 7.7
per ccnt, but the formation of smallamountsof higher oxideswould accountfor the
higherfiguregivenby Biringuccio. The curiouslyinvertedexplanationof thefunctionof
airy partsremindsone that phlogistonwas later supposedto havenegativeweight in
order to explainthesesamefacts.
t Vagueexpressions
of the conceptof gravitationalforce areto be found in works at
leastasearlyasPtolemy.
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and corrupts them , excepting lead, in such a way that it almost converts
them into another nature . Although tin alters lead it does not apparently
act on it so much , since both have almost an equal and proportioned
similarity of nature . For this reason tin is called " white lead" by the
alchemists.
As you are aware, tin is a very well known metal because it serves to
make many objects for human use. For wherever it is generated it is found
in large quantities and it is easily worked since it melts with any kind of
fIre and with little effort . This metal , either pure or when mixed with
lead, stands up well under the hammer , so that , if desired, it can be spread
out thinner than paper. Vesselsfor eating and those for preserving liquids
are commonly made from it by casting. Although it possess
es considerable
metallic odor , [ I5V] still it does not leave enough in whatever is
placed in it to be detected either by smell or taste after it has been stirred
up .
That metal is known to be purer that shows its whiteness more , or if
when it is broken it shows itself granular like steel inside , or if when some
thin part of it is bent or squeezed by the teeth it gives its natural cracking
noise, like that which water makes when it is frozen by cold .
Although I have never seen its ore , for apparently it is engendered in
few places, still , according to what I have heard from experienced men ,
Tile best and the most abundant that is found in the provinces of Europe
is that which is mined in England ; and I have also heard that it is found
in certain places in Flanders, in Bohemia , and in the Duchy of Bavaria ,
but I am not able to list these exactly because of the strangeness of the
names and places, though this matters little . For you it is enough to
know that its ore is generated in the same way as the others in the most
rugged mountains in a certain white rock . They also say that it is in several
other rocks that are somewhat yellow and in others of a dark gray
color . They also say that it is found in another rock that is all spongy and
almost like that in which lead is generated but its stone is more soft and all
full of red and gray veins . I understand that it is extracted from the eartlli nessof its ore in the same way that lead is, that is, in an open furnace .
As I told you above, this is a metal whose nature corrupts other metals
in which it is incorporated , so that whoever puts even one part of it to one
hundred parts of copper , iron , silver , or gold , changes their color and
alters their tractable sweemess. What others say, that it produces no solmd
itself, is also true , but by hardening other metals it makes them sonorous,
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just as if it puts the spirit there and vitalizes the substances. Thus by the
mixture of two flexible bodies there comes the creation of a third that is
neither one nor the other , indeed it is entirely different , brittle and much
harder than either one of them was before . This happens, perhaps, because
the parts of the tin break the parts of the copper and destroy their toughness
. Because of the diversity of the natures of the metals concerned , the
parts of the tin do not unite with each other as well as they were previously
united , and the same thing happens to the parts of the copper when
its moisture is multiplied by that of the other , or its dryness by the coldness
of the other .
The whiteness that tin introduces into metals results from its spreading
out in this caseasa watery or very subtle thing , overcoming the rednessof
the copper or the yellowness of the gold and extinguishing it , making the
metal very white , from red or yellow , in such a way that it shows even
more whiteness than the tin itself previously showed . But although it
shows itself white , it does not seem to me that it really is so, as I believe
that it shows a greater whiteness just because it has greater shininess and
brightness and these qualities are caused by the heightened polish that the
greater hardness can receive. The hardness that the third body acquires
arises because its temper is lost and the unctuous and viscous quality [ 16]
is broken that gives toughness to metals and makes them tractable and
malleable for the work of artisans. These are the reasons that , in my
opinion , account for such effects.

THE SIXTH CHAPTER
Concerning Iron Ore and Its Nature .
world , especially in Italy where not only is there a great
of it but
also
various
kinds.regions
In these
NATUREabundance
produces
iron
orethere
abW
J.are
dantly
in many
of our
the
Tuscan parts it is a very familiar thing , sincewe are situatedcloseto the
island of Elba which is so overflowing and rich in this ore that it surpasses
every other place where it is found. Thus not only do the regions of
Tuscanyshareits great quantity becauseof their proximity , but more than
two -thirds of Italy aswell asSicily and Corsicaare supplied, and perhaps
some more distant place. In addition, this ore is of suchperfection that it
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is no doubtavery goodreasonwhy we do not takethetroubleto minein
manyplaceson the mainlandof Italy, wherea similarore is clearlyindicated
by thesignsandby theassays
thathavebeenmadewhich showthat
whoevershouldminewould fmd greatquantitiesof it . But seeingtheexcellency
of thisElbanore andthe easewith which it is acquired
, inaddition
to the certainreturn on the investmentin proportion to what is
expectedfrom the desiredthing, the attemptto mine it in other places
is abandoned .

Amongtheotherwordsof praise
, I do not wishto omit tellingyou of a
marveloustIling aboutthis Elbanore. For, thoughit hasbeenminedin
suchquantitiesfor somanycenturies
, andis still minedeventodaysothat
not only the mountainsbut eventwo islandslike that one shouldhave
beenleveled,yet nevertheless
it is still minedtodayandis of betterquality
than ever before. Thus it is the opinion of many that within a certain time

the oreis regenerated
anewin that soil which hasalreadybeenmined. If,
indeed,thisweretrue, it would bea greattIling andwould demonstrate
a
great provision of Nature or a great power of the heavens.
I have not yet told you that this ore is of such a nature that , in order to

extracttheiron from it andthento reduceit to purity, it is not subjected
to the forceof violent firesor manydevicesandextraordinaryeffortsas
are the others. By merely placingit on a forge in front of the tuyere
where the blast issues, a very soft and malleable iron can be extracted with

an ordinarysmeltingfire. From thisanykind of craftsman
'swork canbe
madejust asif it were silver or someother very malleablemetal. In these

effectsit clearlyshowsits greatpurity and that it containsno traceof
copper* or admixtureof any othermetalharmfulto its virtuousquality.
Whenceit happensthat thisoredoesnot needthepowerfulfiresof great
furnaces[ I 6v] in order to purify it, asis usualfor manyotherores(particularlv

for

those

that

are in

the

Brescian

territorv

in Valcamonica

in

Italy), but a simpleforgeis sufficient
, togetherwith #a pair of bellowsnot
muchlargerthan ordinaryones. After the ore hasbeenbrokenIII little
nutlike piecesit is arrangedon the saidplacein a heapandaroundthis a
circularenclosureis madeof the larger piecesof ore or of other dead
rocks, put thereonly in orderto hold thecharcoalandfire closetogether.
The amount

that it is wished to reduce is well covered with

charcoal and

* The erroneous
ideathat smallamountsof copperareharnlful to iron is mentionedby
Pliny (NaturulHistory, Book XXXIV . para. 143) andpersisted
for nearlytwo thousand
ycars .
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with

a water

wheel

which

movesthem is causedto blow. With a fire of only eight or ten hours'
duration

the ore is smelted and cleansed of the earthiness which

; thus the iron remains all pure in a waxlike

it contains

mass . The said rocks are

removedfrom aroundit andit is removedfrom the forgewhile still hot.
It isbrokenin pieceswith malletsby hand, andtheneachpieceisreheated
,
carriedto theforge-hammermachine
, andmadeinto blooms.* Thisprocess
is donein everyworks twice a week and is calledil far delacola.t
When

it is fmished , the said blooms

of the iron thus extracted

are taken

againand placedon the sameforge, andwell reheated
. When hot they
arecut up by thesaidforgehammerandextendedinto theform of a bar,
squares , or any other desired form .

Whenthiswork hasbeenbroughtto itsconclusion
, theorewill befound
to havelost not more than40 or 45 per cent, the remainderbeingpurest
iron . This occurs with
not mixed

with

no other iron ore , because there are few that are "

other ores , or that are not wild

and sour in their own

nature, or that do not needto passthroughlargefurnaceswith strongand
powerfulfires, consuminggreatquantitiesof charcoaland much labor,
for their wildnesscannototherwisebe tamedsinceit is causedby bad
elementalmixtureor tracesof othermetalsof which theyareoftensofull
that they canscarcelybe liberated.I sawthis in Sienawhile I wasstill a
youngman, in thevalleyof Boccheggiano
wheremanyplantsfor making
iron were constructedby the magnificentPandolfoP.~ SinceI was in
chargeof them, I took someof theiron oreswhich werefoundnearthere
aswell asthat of Elba, andI cameto be experienced
ill both.
But I havetold you enoughof this Elban ore. Now I shalltell you
what I have learned about this other kind which

is very similar

to that of

Bischaia
, Brescia
, andButi. First (supposingthat you havefound the ore
~nrl h ::I've mined a fYoodlv amount

and have roasted . sorted . well re - sorted .

and washedit) y; u mu'st haveone or more furnacesof the type called
largeblastfurnaces
which canhold greatquantitiesof charcoalandwhich
areconstructed
on theinsidelike thefigure I shallshowyou drawnhere.
[ 17] Neartheseis a largepair of bellows, very closeto thewall of thefur* masselli.

t i.e., makinga heat, or a " runningdown."
t PandolfoPetrucci,the tyrantwho virtually controlled Sienaafteranarmedseizureof
powerin 1487.Underhisruthlessdictatorshipthecity remainedsuperficiallytranquiland
trade flourished . He died in 1512.
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nace, like a greatpair of wings. Theseareusuallysix or eight braccia
in
heightandthey aresetin motion by a strongwaterwheelto which they
are connected so that they have a very large extension for inflation . With

their powerfulblast, which entersthe furnaceby meansof a tubeabout
two and a half braccia from the bottom , the ore is smelted after the furnace

hasbeenfilled up with charcoal
. Dependingon the kind, someoresare
smeltedonceand otherstwice beforethey aredisposedto becomeiron

Figure3. Blastfurnacefor smeltingrefractoryiron ores.
good enough to give to the forge to be drawn out by the forge hammer .
In spite of all this, it often happens that , however much care the masters
have taken , it has not been possible to bring the metal to such softnessthat
it can be worked . This is due to the malignity of its companions , which
melt with it and become inseparable from it . Yet if there is anything that
can aid it to separate well this is the best for most easily bringing it to perfection
.
This ore is found in many different kinds and is purified in many ways
depending on its speciesand on the knowledge and ability of the masters,
among whom there is a great difference , for one extracts from the same
ore a greater quantity and a softer and more malleable metal than another .
There is also a very great difference apparent in the types of charcoal , for
experience shows that one kind of wood works better than another .
There is no doubt but that the charcoal of soft wood makes a soft and
tough iron but coarse wood makes it hard , strong , and less tough .
But whoever wishes to make the iron good and soft by virtue of the
ore itself, in addition to the method and the charcoal, must first provide
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anexperienced
andintelligentsorterwho will carefullysortthepurefrom
the impureand will separate
them accordingto the indicationsof their
appearance
and by breakingthem. Then he will roastthem in an open
furnaceand, thusroasted
, he will put them in an openplaceso that the
rainswill wet andthe sunwill dry them out. Havingleft them thusfor
sometime, he mustlook themover againpieceby piecebeforethey are
broughtto thefurnace[ I7V] in orderto seewhethersometraceof another
metalhasappeared
. Thusby roastingandreroastingthem, makingthem
evaporate
well beforetheyaresmelted
, a goodiron is obtainedthatis soft
andmalleable
. But if, afterusingall possiblecare, it happensthat the ore
doesnot producesoft iron because
of its particularnature, but is instead
still hard, thenit is goodfor makingsteel; indeedit is muchbetterthan
soft iron . For this reason some call this the ore of steel and not of iron , but

in my opinionthis is an error because
thereis not enoughdifferencebetween
steelandiron to distinguishan additionalore, nor asfar asI know
hasthisbeenattributedto it by thesespeculators
. I think thatit canwell be
r :111prlore': of :in iron whi [:h is more disDosed to make steel than is soft

iron,* asI shalltell you in detailin its o~ n place.
Now, asyou haveseen
, I havegivenyou in thisdiscourse
a knowledge
of thedifferences
betweeniron oresandof themethodsthat aregenerally
usedfor purifying them; without theseprocess
estheywould not bearthe
hammernor could they be held togetheror weldedin makingobjects
.I
shall now tell you what its nature is and where and how it is found , but its
usefulness to men you will fmd noted in the Ninth Book of this volume .

Now wishingto tell you wherethisore is naturallyfoundI saybriefly
that it is foundin the mostruggedmountains
. The metalis calledby the
alchemists
moreignoblethananyof theothersbecause
it is madeof avery
earthy, coarse
, and strongsubstance
. For this reasonit happensthat, because
of its greatdryness
, it is moreapt to softenin thefire thanto melt.
Because
of its poor elementalmixture and greatporosityit easilyproduces
rust, andwhenit is worked it consumes
itselfby becomingdross.
For the samereasonit becomesbrittle and intractableif it is touchedby
meltedtin, because
thiseasilypenetrates
with thesubtletyof its spiritsand
altersit, changingits nature.
* Is it likely that certainoreswill give a spongeiron in a physicalconditionmoreable
thall otllersto absorbcarbon~AlthoughBiringucciomentionscastiron severaltimesand
considersit to be a " corrupted" iron, he nowhereindicatesthat he suspected
the importance
of meltingin contactwith fuel to givehardor fusibleiron.
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into a hard material

which ,

This steel* canbe madefrom anykind of iron ore or preparediron. It
is indeed true that it is better when made from
and with one kind of charcoal than with

one kind than from another
another ; it is also made

betteraccordingto the understa11ding
of the masters
. Yet thebestiron to
usefor makinggoodsteelis that which by natureis freefrom corruption
of other metalsandhenceis more disposedto melt andhasa somewhat
greaterhardness
than the other. Crushedmarbleor other rocksreadily
fusiblein smeltingare placedwith this iron; thesepurify the iron and
almosthavethe power to takefrom it its ferruginousnature, to closeits
porosity, and to make it denseand without laminations.

Now in short, when the masterswish to do this work they takeiron
that hasbeenpassed
throughthe furnaceor obtainedin someotherway,
and breakinto little piecesthe quantity that they wish to convertinto
steel. Then they placein front of the tuyereof the forge a round receptacle
, half a braccio
or more in diameter
, madeof one-third of clay and
two-thirds of charcoaldust, well poundedtogetherwith a sledgehammer
, well mixed, andthenmoistened
with asmuchwateraswill makethe
masshold togetherwhenit is pressed
in thehand. And when this receptacle
has beenmadelike a cupelinghearth but deeper
, the tuyere is
attached to the middle

so that its nose is somewhat

inclined

downwards

in

orderthat theblastmaystrikein themiddleof thereceptacle
. Thenall the
empty space is filled with charcoal and around it is made a circle of stones
or other soft rocks which hold up the broken iron and the charcoal that is

alsoplacedon top; thusit is coveredanda heapof charcoalmade. Then
whenthe masters
seethat all is afireandwell heated
, especially
thereceptacle
. thevbef!in to work thebellowsmoreandto addsomeof thatiron in
smallpie~es~ ixed with salinemarble,t crushedslag, or otherfusibleand
nonearthystones
. Melting it with sucha compositionthey fill up the
receptacle
little by little asfar asdesired
.
* Theprocess
consists
of immersingmasses
of wroughtiron in abathof moltencastiron.
AlthoughDiringucciosaystl1atbotll tl1ebloom andthe batllareof thesameiron, that for
the bath is undoubtedlycarburizedby the excess
of charcoalmixedwith it for melting.
Agricola (De remetal
/ita, p. 342) copiesthisdescriptionalmostword for word andadds
an illustrationshowing steelbarsbeing hammeredand quenched
. Unfortunately the
heartl1of the furnaceis not shownandit is possiblethat it isjust a forging operationthat
is depicted
, not the steel-makingprocess
itsel
t marmo
sa/igno.
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Having previouslymade under the forge hammer* three or four
bloomsweighingthirty to forty pounds
.eachof the sameiron, they put
these while hot into this bath of molten iron . TIlls bath is called " the art of

iron"t by themasters
of thisart. Theykeepit in thismeltedmaterialwith
a hot fire for four or six hours, often stirring it up with a stick ascooks

stir food. [ 19] Thustheykeepit andturn it againandagainsothatall that
solid iron may take into its pores those subtle substances that are found

in the meltediron, by whosevirtue the coarsesubstances
that arein the
bloom are consumedand expanded
, and all of them becomesoft and
pasty.When themasters
observethistheyjudgethat thatsubtlevirtue has
penetratedfully within; and they makesureof it by testing, taking out
oneof themasses
andbringingit undera forgehammerto beatit out, and
then, throwingit into thewaterwhile it is ashot aspossible
, theytempert
it ; andwhen it hasbeentemperedthey breakit andlook to seewhether
every little part haschangedits natureand is entirely free insidefrom
everylayerof iron. When theyfind thatit hasarrivedat thedesiredpoint
of perfectionthey takeout thelumpswith a largepair of tongsor by the
endsleft on themandtheycut eachonein six or eightsmallpieces
. Then
theyreturnthemto thesamebathto heatagainandtheyaddsomemore
crushedmarbleandiron for melting in order to refreshand enlargethe
bath and alsoto replacewhat the fire hasconsumed
. Furthermore
, by
dipping that which is to becomesteelin this bath, it is better refined.
Thus at last, when thesepiecesarevery hot, they aretakenout pieceby
piecewith a pair of tongs, carriedto be drawnout underthe forgehammer
, andmadeinto barsasyou see.After this, while theyarestill very hot
and almost of a white color because of the heat , in order that the heat may

be quickly quenchedthey aresuddenlythrown into a currentof water
that is ascold aspossible
, of which a reservoirhasbeenmade.
In thisway the steeltakeson tllat hardness
which is commonlycalled
temper; andthusit is transformedinto a materialthat scarcelyresembles
what it wasbeforeit:awastempered
. For thenit resembled
only a lump of
lead or wax , and in this way it is made so hard that it surpasses almost

everyotherhardthing. It alsobecomes
very white, muchmoresothanis
* forgehammer= maglio
.
t lartediferro. Mieli suggests
lattediferroJ" milk of iron."
~ The ",'ord " tempering" refersto the quenchingoperation, and not, asnow, to reheating
after a drasticquench.It produceda finely temperedproduct, however, for Tile
quenchingoperationwascontrolled by internllttent, slow, or partialimmersionto give
the desiredhardness
directly. Seealsonote on page37r.
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great quantity of it worked and colored . It is colored in this way : The
masters whom I saw had made in a large room a furnace , much longer
than it was wide , and built with a certain kind of stone that by its nature
resisted continued firing without melting and burning up . Where the fire
entered the furnace it was almost entirely open . The body of the furnace
was half or more underground ; the vault was low ; at the top and bottom
there were everywhere little airholes ; and above in the vault there were
two square openings through which the crucibles containing the copper
to be colored could be put in and removed . These were then closed with
first competent account of the processis by Theophilus (about 1100AiD.) who describes
all essentialsteps, and the next is this of our own author.
The old processof brassmaking consistedof heating calamine (zinc carbonate, often
roasted to the oxide) with charcoal and copper. The copper absorbedthe zinc vapor as
soon asit was formed and so permittcd the reaction to procced nearly to completion at a
tempcrature at which the equilibrium prcssureof zinc vapor from a mixture of calamine
and charcoal alone would be far below atmospheric. Metallic zinc was not definitely
rccognized in Europe until the sixteenth century and not commercially produced until
early in the eighteenth, although it was imported from the East in considerablequantities
and was also obtained as an accidcntal condcnsatein the cooler partS of blast furnaces
smelting lead ores containing zinc. The calamine processfor making brasspersistedlong
after zinc became available in quantity ; indccd Percy in his Metallurgy (1861 edition)
describedin dctail a furnace that had becn opcrating only a few ycars prcviously .
Glauber (De ProsperitateGer/nanias, Amstcrdam, 1656) scemsto be the first to describe
alloys of copper with metallic zinc and to recognizc zinc asthe metallic baseof calamine.
Prince Rupert, with whom Glaubcr was associatcdfor a time, made extensive use of an
alloy of calaminc brasswitll mctallic zinc, thus obtaining a harder alloy than could be
obtained with calamine alone, without thc expcnsethat would be involved by the useof
all metallic zinc. The alloys were studied in detail by Geoffroy ill 1725 (Me'/n. Acad.
Royale desSciences
, Paris, 1725, pp. 57- 66). By examilung the fracture under a microscope
, he distinguishcd yellow , reddish, and wl1ite constitucnts which are none other than
our alpha, beta, and gamma phases!
The first dcscription of brassmaking in the English languagcwas by Dr . Merrett in the
notes to his translation of Neri , The Art of Glass(London, 1662). This is the best description
prior to that of Galon (1764) and Didcrot (Encyclope
'die, Paris, 1751- 72) but hasbeen
entirely overlooked by studentsof the history of brass.
Biringuccio refers to the action of calamine as one of " coloring " copper into brass. His
actual word is tegnere
, which perhapswould more accuratelybc translatedasdyed or tinctured
. The word was sometimesusedin alchcmicalliteraturc for transmutation. Hopkins
points out (Alche,ny, Child of GreekPhilosophy, New York , 1934) that such phraseology
gocs back to the time whcn metal coloring and dycing wcrc practiced by the Egyptians
asrelated decorative arts, and were regarded asbeing of much the samenature. Hopkins
dealsat some length with superficial metal coloring or patination by sulphide baths aIld
the like, but does not refer to Tile production of brass. This, solid and yellow , was a
veritable triumph for the dycr and one which undoubtcdly played a great part in convincing
alchemiststhat their goal was true.
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little fitted clay shutters
. The crucibleswere madeof Valenciaclay, or
theywerebroughtready-madefrom Vienna; theywerevery largeandI
believethat thosewhich I sawwereabouttwo-thirdsof a pound,* andI
understand
theyhada capacityof fifty or sixty poundsof metal.
For this processthey placedin eachone of the vesselstwenty-five
poundsof Germanrosettecoppert brokenin pieces
, andtheyfilled up the
restto within two difa of the rim with a powderof a mineralearth, yellowish
in colorandvery heavy, that theycalledcalamine
.t The restof the

emptyspace
in thecruciblethey[20] filled with powdered
glass
. Then
theyput thecruciblesin thevault throughtheabove-mentionedopenings
andarrangedthemin pairson thebedat thebottom. Thentheyapplieda
melting fire for twenty-four hours and after this time they found the
materialentirelyfused,"andthecopper,whichwasredbefore,hadbecome
a smoothandlovely yellow, almostlike 24-caratgold in color.
LaterI sawin thesameshopseveralapprentices
andmasters
working at
this, someof whom werehammeringthe saidbrassto maketinsel, some
werelaminatingit to maketipsfor laces
, somewerefiling it into tailor's
thimbles,someweremakingbucklesandothersimilarobjectsby casting
,
and therewere somewho wereworking it with the hammerinto little
bells, spoons, and basins, and others were turning it into candlesticksor

other vessels
. In brief, somemadeone thing and someanother, so that
whoeverenteredthatshopandsawtheactivityof somanypersons
would,
I think, believeasI did that he hadenteredan Inferno, nay, on the contrary
, a Paradise
, where therewas a mirror in which sparkledall the
beautyof geniusand the power of art. Taking thought of thesethings
with the greatestpleasure
, therewasnot a daywhile I wasin Milan thatI
did not go thereandstayanhour or more. In that placeI turnedmy eyes
nowherebut I sawsomeingeniousnovelty andbeautyof craftsmanship
,
andthinking of the arrangement
andthe greatness
of thenew' thingsthat
wereshownto me, I wassometimes
stupefied
.
Among other things I saw a kind of workman whosemethodvIas
* Sic; braccio?

t Tame
peloso
, the term usedfor the crustsof copperremovedfrom the bathof refmed
metalasit solidified. (Seep. 172.) Peloso
meanshairy or shaggyasappliedto ananimal
bide, andwasextendedto theserough-surfacedcrustsfor obviousreasons
.
t Biringuccio's descriptionis partly incorrect, for in order to absorbthe zinc vapor
effectivelythe coppershouldbe intermixedwith the calamineor placedon top of it, not
underneath
. Moreover, the calaminewould haveto bemixedwith powderedcharcoalin
orderto reduceit, andmostcalaminewould needroastingbeforebeingused.
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entirelynew to me. Thesewereeightmasters
nearothersin a room who
did nothing but mould in lute and form an infmite numberof moulds
of all thoselittle objectsof everydayusewhich canbemadefrom brassby
casting
. They madethesein sucha fme way that I cannotfail to tell you
aboutit. Thesemasterstook thenumberof patternsof all the thingsthat
theyhaddecidedto mould, that is, harness
buckles
, cups, belt buckles
, all
kindsof chainlinks, bells, thimbles,window fastenings
, andothersimilar
things. On one day they madeall of one kind and the next day all of
another, and thus they proceeded
, changingthe patterneveryday; and
havingfmishedonethat they had to mould, they beganagainat the beginning
with another, continuing alwayswith this easymethod and
t)ror ~~~ of mml1clinf J' to accommish
J.

' - '

much work .

A-

They took a largequantityof lute mixed with cloth clippingsor cane
seedand, when they had beaten[20V] the quantity they wishedto use
until it wassomewhathard, theyspreadit out abouthalf a ditathick or less
on a little boardwhich wasa palmain lengthandsomewhatwider than
the pattern5
. After having spreadit out well, they dustedit with fme
charcoal
, and in it they mouldedtheir patternsall attachedto the gate,
with vents, openings, and all the parts which are neededto make acom -

pletemould. Someof thesepatternswereof tin andsomeof brass
, accurately
made,filed, andwell finished,for if oncethemouldwaswell made
theobjectshadto comeout the sameway. Eachof thesemasters
hadalso
near him a small square oven of sheet iron . This was lined with

bricks or

coveredwith clayandhada little grateunderneath
andanopenmouththe
lengthof theoven. When alittle charcoalandfire wasput insideon top of
the grateit heatedthe ovenandkept it hot. Then they put the freshhalf
mould that theyhadjust madeto dry abovetheopeningwheretherewas
a little grid. While it was drying they madeanother, and in the same
mannerwhen it wasmadethey put it nearto the first one, and so they
continuedup to six or eightpieces
. Then they againtook up thefirst one
(which hadhadsufficientheatandtime to becomedry or nearlyso) and
on top of this they madethe other companion
, and on top of this companion
they mouldedother patternson the outside.* They did the same
* The finished mould was like a multidecl ;:cd sandwich , with patterns between each tWo

layers. The lute or clay moulding compositionwould be hard when bakedand would
n~ed no ~xternal supportexceptwire binding.. If eachbuilt-up .pattern contained60
pieces
, a singlemould of 20 sections
would contam I,200smallcastings
.:-a good example
of quantityproductionbeforethe machineage.
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with all the othersandthenbeginningagainfrom thefirst onethey continued
on to all the othersin succession
, so that when the mouldswere
finishedandwere drying one on top of the other they were altogether
half a braccio
or morein heightandabouthalf a palmawide, or aswide as
a boardor theparticularpattern, for no useless
spaceshouldbeleft around
them . After these were finished and well dried in an oven like those where

breadis baked, they openedthemagain, layerby layer, andtook out the
patterns
. Thesegavetwenty or morepiecesto eachmould, resultingin a
great number, for somepatternscontainedas many as fifty or sixty
pieces
. Finally, afterhavingclosedthe mouldsagainandsealedthemup,
and after having repairedor retouchedthe gatesor any other points
whereit wasnecessary
, andhavinggiventhema washof fine ashes
and
water, they put the mouldstogetheragainandreturnedthemexactlyto
their original position, then tiley boundthemvery well with iron wires
andsealedthemwith the samelute. Then tiley took sixteenor twenty of
thesemouldsand, standingthemup on thegroundall together,theymade
a circle of rocks around them and covering all the moulds with charcoal

theybakedthemagain. After havingbakedandarrangedthemwell and
havingmadein eachpart of the mould a gatewhich would conveythe
metal to the flates of all the other moulds . thev took them to the h1rn ':1(,p

wherethecopper
wascolored
. [21] Whentheytookoneor twoof those
cruciblesfrom the furnacethey filled the massof the mouldswith that
well-melted, yellow-coloredcopper. They did this singly, or in pairs, or
severalat a time, accordingto the number of moulds, filling all the
mouldsmadeby the masterswhom I havedescribedabove. They did
thisdayandnight asoccasioned
by thecoloredwell-disposed
material, or
dependingon thenumberof mouldsready.
Ponderingon thisI thoughtto myselfthatthisshopalonewassufficient
to furnishnot only Milan but alsothewholeof Italy, andsurelyit seemed
to me a splendidandfine undertakingfor a singlemerchant
. I thought
that he shouldtakegreatpainsto keepaliveall thefine undertakings
that
I sawin that placeandcontinuethem and surelyit pleased
me to seeso
manythingsbeingmouldedcontinuously
, andcontinuouslybeingcast. I
believe

that

no

similar

work

is done

in

Flanders

or

in othf ':r f) l ~rf ':<: ; n

Germany
wheretheymakecandlesticks
, cups
, andmanyotherthingsas
theydo. Many in thosepartsarenot asadvanced
aswe are.
I havedecidedto tell you in its properplaceamongthe semiminerals
about the earth that colorscopperinto brassby its peculiarproperties
.
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HereI tell you only that I believe
- indeedI know for a certainty- thatin
everyplacewhereit is found or canbe easilyprocuredit would be possible
, aselsewhere
, to do thesamework of coloringcopperinto brassfollowing
the procedurewhich I havedescribed
. I do not know that this
earthservesanyother purposethancoloringcopper, because
the mineral
matteris of badelementalmixture and poorly fixed. Only with copper
doesit melt andbecomeincorporated
, because
of its peculiarandoccult
suitability; and not only doesit color copperanothercolor, but it increases
its volumesomuchthat theworkmancover~the co~t of the conperandtheexpense
of coloringit, while with everyothermetalit evaporates
andbecomes
ashes
by itselfin the fire. If you melt with the copper
J.

more than its nature can absorb it makes it more brittle , in addition

to

makingthework a somewhatdeeperyellow in color.
Having consideredwhat I have told you concerning brass, it seemsto

meimpossible
to denythatit is oneof theworksof alchemy,sincecopper
is redby natureandthisredness
is takenfrom it by art andconvertedinto
yellowness
. This seemsto me especiallytrue in that by fire its fine color
evaporates
aswith [the alchemists
'] othersophistries
andit is returnedto
red copperandalmostto its formernatureby four or six meltings.
In additionto the aboveearth, copperis alsocoloredyellow by tutty*
andthereareotherswho color it with a certainpowderedred earththat
Arabianmerchants
mix with gingerin orderthat it mayweighmore.
I do not wish to omit telling you likewisethat with whicheverof the
abovethings this brassis made, you must be carefulthat it doesnot
evaporateif you desircto preservea good color on melting. [2IV] But
this appliesmoreto smallthingsthanlarge. SinceI cannottell you every
detailin the discussion
on melting I thought it well to adviseyou and
give you here the method that I have seenin my own experience. Certainly
I have also learned it from the alchemists. Every time that you
wish to melt, in order to prevent the color from evaporating, cover the

top of Tilecrucibleor othermeltingvesselwith crushedglassandhavethe
blast of the bcllows

blown

on it from beneath . I must warn you also that ,

* Tutty is an impure oxide of zinc that collects about the upper parts of furnaces in

which orescontainingzinc aresmelted
. Accordingto Lohneiss(BerichtvanBerg,vercken
,
1617
), ErasmusEbenerintroducedthe manufactureof brassfrom a[ellbrllChin placeof
nativecalamineat Rammelsberg
in abouttheyear 1550.This resultedin a greatprofit, as
vastpilesof this materialhad accumulated
asTilediscardof many years. Ercker (1574
)
mentionstile useof thefurnaceaccretions
from tile Goslarleadoresfor brassmaking, and
describes
a blastfurnacewith removablefront to allow their readyremoval.
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for your own health , you must avoid its smoke when you melt , because

this is very hannful and continuingover a period of time it is deadly
poison; oftenit leavesmenstunned
, paralyzed
, or stupid, or makesthem
asthmaticand gives them more diseasesthan I can name. This is caused

by its subtleandpenetratingfumes, and, because
of its poor andill-fixed
elementalmixture, it exhalesalmostasmuchasquicksilverdoes.

Figure4. Furnacefor makingbrass
.

